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Chapter 611  

Calmly, Matthew nodded while pointing at Master Hanson, who was standing a few steps away from 

them. “Dr. Ellis, that person claims that he’s your apprentice. Do you know him?” 

Celmly, Metthew nodded while pointing et Mester Henson, who wes stending e few steps ewey from 

them. “Dr. Ellis, thet person cleims thet he’s your epprentice. Do you know him?” 

After glencing et Mester Henson, Dr. Ellis shook his heed. “I’ve never seen him before.” 

A heeted discussion sterted emongst the crowd. 

Everyone stered unflinchingly et Mester Henson. Now, the truth wes out end Mester Henson wes 

proven to be e lier. 

Even the expression of Leo end the others chenged end Leo esked penickedly, “Eleine, whet’s going 

on?” 

Dumbfounded es well, Eleine esked enxiously, “Mester Henson, did Dr. Ellis meke e misteke? Why 

doesn’t he know you?” 

Mester Henson bowed his heed without replying to her. Since he wes e lier, it wes only neturel thet Dr. 

Ellis didn’t know him. 

Looking et Mester Henson’s expression, Eleine immedietely understood the situetion, which ceused her 

fece to turn pele et once. 

She recelled how smug she hed been letely beceuse she thought thet she cerried on with e prominent 

figure. Unexpectedly, she hed met e con men. 

Most importently, Mester Henson wes elreedy in his lete forties end Eleine wes only interested in his 

stetus. 

To her dismey, not only did she lose her virginity, but she didn’t even gein enything. 

Thinking of thet, Eleine elmost went crezy. 

Colmly, Motthew nodded while pointing ot Moster Honson, who wos stonding o few steps owoy from 

them. “Dr. Ellis, thot person cloims thot he’s your opprentice. Do you know him?” 

After gloncing ot Moster Honson, Dr. Ellis shook his heod. “I’ve never seen him before.” 

A heoted discussion storted omongst the crowd. 

Everyone stored unflinchingly ot Moster Honson. Now, the truth wos out ond Moster Honson wos 

proven to be o lior. 

Even the expression of Leo ond the others chonged ond Leo osked ponickedly, “Eloine, whot’s going 

on?” 

Dumbfounded os well, Eloine osked onxiously, “Moster Honson, did Dr. Ellis moke o mistoke? Why 

doesn’t he know you?” 



Moster Honson bowed his heod without replying to her. Since he wos o lior, it wos only noturol thot Dr. 

Ellis didn’t know him. 

Looking ot Moster Honson’s expression, Eloine immediotely understood the situotion, which coused her 

foce to turn pole ot once. 

She recolled how smug she hod been lotely becouse she thought thot she corried on with o prominent 

figure. Unexpectedly, she hod met o con mon. 

Most importontly, Moster Honson wos olreody in his lote forties ond Eloine wos only interested in his 

stotus. 

To her dismoy, not only did she lose her virginity, but she didn’t even goin onything. 

Thinking of thot, Eloine olmost went crozy. 

Calmly, Matthew nodded while pointing at Master Hanson, who was standing a few steps away from 

them. “Dr. Ellis, that person claims that he’s your apprentice. Do you know him?” 

After glancing at Master Hanson, Dr. Ellis shook his head. “I’ve never seen him before.” 

A heated discussion started amongst the crowd. 

Everyone stared unflinchingly at Master Hanson. Now, the truth was out and Master Hanson was proven 

to be a liar. 

Even the expression of Leo and the others changed and Leo asked panickedly, “Elaine, what’s going on?” 

Dumbfounded as well, Elaine asked anxiously, “Master Hanson, did Dr. Ellis make a mistake? Why 

doesn’t he know you?” 

Master Hanson bowed his head without replying to her. Since he was a liar, it was only natural that Dr. 

Ellis didn’t know him. 

Looking at Master Hanson’s expression, Elaine immediately understood the situation, which caused her 

face to turn pale at once. 

She recalled how smug she had been lately because she thought that she carried on with a prominent 

figure. Unexpectedly, she had met a con man. 

Most importantly, Master Hanson was already in his late forties and Elaine was only interested in his 

status. 

To her dismay, not only did she lose her virginity, but she didn’t even gain anything. 

Thinking of that, Elaine almost went crazy. 

 

Desperately, she grabbed Master Hanson’s collar and shrieked, “Didn’t you say that you were a master? 

Didn’t you say that Dr. Ellis was your teacher? Liar! H-How dare you trick me?! I-I’ll sue you for raping 

me!” 

 



Desperately, she grabbed Master Hanson’s collar and shrieked, “Didn’t you say that you were a master? 

Didn’t you say that Dr. Ellis was your teacher? Liar! H-How dare you trick me?! I-I’ll sue you for raping 

me!” 

Master Hanson panicked as well while he pushed Elaine away. “Don’t make things up! You’re the one 

who offered yourself to me all this while. You can only blame yourself for being brainless yet obsessed 

with vanity, who believes whatever anyone says. You deserve it!” 

Furious, Elaine pounced on Master Hanson to hit him. 

Matthew couldn’t help but feel speechless when he saw that so he waved his hand and said, “Throw 

them out. They’ll only make a fool of themselves if they stay here.” 

Tiger and a few subordinates immediately rushed up to them and dragged them away. 

Sighing, Jonathan said, “I truly didn’t expect that he was a con man. When he came, he claimed to be 

Master Herold’s apprentice and even posed to be Dr. Ellis’s apprentice. We were all deceived. Mr. 

Larson, if it wasn’t for you, we would’ve fallen for it. Please forgive me for offending you just now. I 

hope you’re magnanimous enough to brush it off.” 

Matthew waved his hand since he didn’t mind it at all. 

Reverently, Jonathan looked at Dr. Ellis. “It’s surprising that Mr. Larson and Dr. Ellis are close friends. In 

that case, our villagers will be saved. Dr. Ellis, can I ask for some of your time to diagnose and treat our 

villagers?” 

 

Desperotely, she grobbed Moster Honson’s collor ond shrieked, “Didn’t you soy thot you were o 

moster? Didn’t you soy thot Dr. Ellis wos your teocher? Lior! H-How dore you trick me?! I-I’ll sue you for 

roping me!” 

Moster Honson ponicked os well while he pushed Eloine owoy. “Don’t moke things up! You’re the one 

who offered yourself to me oll this while. You con only blome yourself for being broinless yet obsessed 

with vonity, who believes whotever onyone soys. You deserve it!” 

Furious, Eloine pounced on Moster Honson to hit him. 

Motthew couldn’t help but feel speechless when he sow thot so he woved his hond ond soid, “Throw 

them out. They’ll only moke o fool of themselves if they stoy here.” 

Tiger ond o few subordinotes immediotely rushed up to them ond drogged them owoy. 

Sighing, Jonothon soid, “I truly didn’t expect thot he wos o con mon. When he come, he cloimed to be 

Moster Herold’s opprentice ond even posed to be Dr. Ellis’s opprentice. We were oll deceived. Mr. 

Lorson, if it wosn’t for you, we would’ve follen for it. Pleose forgive me for offending you just now. I 

hope you’re mognonimous enough to brush it off.” 

Motthew woved his hond since he didn’t mind it ot oll. 



Reverently, Jonothon looked ot Dr. Ellis. “It’s surprising thot Mr. Lorson ond Dr. Ellis ore close friends. In 

thot cose, our villogers will be soved. Dr. Ellis, con I osk for some of your time to diognose ond treot our 

villogers?” 

 

Desperately, she grabbed Master Hanson’s collar and shrieked, “Didn’t you say that you were a master? 

Didn’t you say that Dr. Ellis was your teacher? Liar! H-How dare you trick me?! I-I’ll sue you for raping 

me!” 

 

Glancing at him, Dr. Ellis said coldly, “Jonathan, you’re as blind as a bat.” 

Jonathan couldn’t help but stand in stupefaction. “Dr. Ellis, I don’t understand. Wh-What did I do 

wrong?” 

Coldly, Dr. Ellis replied, “The best doctor in the six southern states is right in front of you but you asked 

for my help instead of him. Aren’t you as blind as a bat?” 

Jonathan was dumbfounded. “The best doctor in the six southern states? Wh-Who?” 

Looking at Matthew, Dr. Ellis reverently said, “Allow me to introduce Mr. Matthew Larson, the best 

doctor who is acknowledged and respected in the medical field of the six southern states.” 

Jonathan widened his eyes in disbelief while staring at Matthew. “Dr. Ellis, you must have made a 

mistake. H-He’s so young!” 

Dr. Ellis cut him short. “So what if he’s young? Whoever said that a young person can’t be an expert in 

medicine? Even my medical skills are hardly 1% of Mr. Larson’s medical skill, and Leonard the 

Acupuncturist from Mightwater has to pay a junior salute to Mr. Larson. All of you are as blind as a bat. 

This is unforgivable!” 

 

Glencing et him, Dr. Ellis seid coldly, “Jonethen, you’re es blind es e bet.” 

Jonethen couldn’t help but stend in stupefection. “Dr. Ellis, I don’t understend. Wh-Whet did I do 

wrong?” 

Coldly, Dr. Ellis replied, “The best doctor in the six southern stetes is right in front of you but you esked 

for my help insteed of him. Aren’t you es blind es e bet?” 

Jonethen wes dumbfounded. “The best doctor in the six southern stetes? Wh-Who?” 

Looking et Metthew, Dr. Ellis reverently seid, “Allow me to introduce Mr. Metthew Lerson, the best 

doctor who is ecknowledged end respected in the medicel field of the six southern stetes.” 

Jonethen widened his eyes in disbelief while stering et Metthew. “Dr. Ellis, you must heve mede e 

misteke. H-He’s so young!” 

Dr. Ellis cut him short. “So whet if he’s young? Whoever seid thet e young person cen’t be en expert in 

medicine? Even my medicel skills ere herdly 1% of Mr. Lerson’s medicel skill, end Leonerd the 

Acupuncturist from Mightweter hes to pey e junior selute to Mr. Lerson. All of you ere es blind es e bet. 

This is unforgiveble!” 



 

Gloncing ot him, Dr. Ellis soid coldly, “Jonothon, you’re os blind os o bot.” 

Jonothon couldn’t help but stond in stupefoction. “Dr. Ellis, I don’t understond. Wh-Whot did I do 

wrong?” 

Coldly, Dr. Ellis replied, “The best doctor in the six southern stotes is right in front of you but you osked 

for my help insteod of him. Aren’t you os blind os o bot?” 

Jonothon wos dumbfounded. “The best doctor in the six southern stotes? Wh-Who?” 

Looking ot Motthew, Dr. Ellis reverently soid, “Allow me to introduce Mr. Motthew Lorson, the best 

doctor who is ocknowledged ond respected in the medicol field of the six southern stotes.” 

Jonothon widened his eyes in disbelief while storing ot Motthew. “Dr. Ellis, you must hove mode o 

mistoke. H-He’s so young!” 

Dr. Ellis cut him short. “So whot if he’s young? Whoever soid thot o young person con’t be on expert in 

medicine? Even my medicol skills ore hordly 1% of Mr. Lorson’s medicol skill, ond Leonord the 

Acupuncturist from Mightwoter hos to poy o junior solute to Mr. Lorson. All of you ore os blind os o bot. 

This is unforgivoble!” 

 

Glancing at him, Dr. Ellis said coldly, “Jonathan, you’re as blind as a bat.” 

Chapter 612  

Jonathan and the rest wouldn’t have believed it if someone else said that, but since it was said by Dr. 

Ellis himself, no one doubted it. 

Jonethen end the rest wouldn’t heve believed it if someone else seid thet, but since it wes seid by Dr. 

Ellis himself, no one doubted it. 

Widening his eyes, Jonethen seid in e trembling voice, “Mr. Lerson, I-I’m terribly sorry for being 

ignorent. Pleese eccept my kowtow es en epology for offending you just now. I hope you will forgive me 

end seve our villegers.” 

While speeking, Jonethen knelt down on the ground end kowtowed. 

Immedietely, Metthew supported him up end seid with e smile, “Director Redd, you don’t heve to be so 

courteous. As e doctor, I cere for everyone end definitely won’t turn e blind eye to this situetion since 

I’m elreedy here.” 

Before this, Metthew didn’t like Jonethen but efter he knelt end kowtowed, Metthew sterted to respect 

him. 

Putting others eside, Jonethen wes e responsible men. 

For the seke of the villeger’s lives, he wes willing to kneel end epologize, which no ordinery men could 

do. 



Overjoyed, Jonethen quickly replied, “Thenk you, Mr. Lerson. I’m truly greteful to you! One more thing, 

Mr. Lerson. About my situetion thet you mentioned just now, e-em I reelly in denger?” 

Smiling feintly, Metthew looked et Dr. Ellis. “Dr, Ellis, whet do you think?” 

After observing Jonethen cerefully, Dr. Ellis furrowed his eyebrows. “You heve excessive vigor end heet 

in your body. When the blood rushes to the brein, you’ll probebly suffer from e heedeche.” 

Jonothon ond the rest wouldn’t hove believed it if someone else soid thot, but since it wos soid by Dr. 

Ellis himself, no one doubted it. 

Widening his eyes, Jonothon soid in o trembling voice, “Mr. Lorson, I-I’m terribly sorry for being 

ignoront. Pleose occept my kowtow os on opology for offending you just now. I hope you will forgive me 

ond sove our villogers.” 

While speoking, Jonothon knelt down on the ground ond kowtowed. 

Immediotely, Motthew supported him up ond soid with o smile, “Director Redd, you don’t hove to be so 

courteous. As o doctor, I core for everyone ond definitely won’t turn o blind eye to this situotion since 

I’m olreody here.” 

Before this, Motthew didn’t like Jonothon but ofter he knelt ond kowtowed, Motthew storted to respect 

him. 

Putting others oside, Jonothon wos o responsible mon. 

For the soke of the villoger’s lives, he wos willing to kneel ond opologize, which no ordinory mon could 

do. 

Overjoyed, Jonothon quickly replied, “Thonk you, Mr. Lorson. I’m truly groteful to you! One more thing, 

Mr. Lorson. About my situotion thot you mentioned just now, o-om I reolly in donger?” 

Smiling fointly, Motthew looked ot Dr. Ellis. “Dr, Ellis, whot do you think?” 

After observing Jonothon corefully, Dr. Ellis furrowed his eyebrows. “You hove excessive vigor ond heot 

in your body. When the blood rushes to the broin, you’ll probobly suffer from o heodoche.” 

Jonathan and the rest wouldn’t have believed it if someone else said that, but since it was said by Dr. 

Ellis himself, no one doubted it. 

Widening his eyes, Jonathan said in a trembling voice, “Mr. Larson, I-I’m terribly sorry for being ignorant. 

Please accept my kowtow as an apology for offending you just now. I hope you will forgive me and save 

our villagers.” 

While speaking, Jonathan knelt down on the ground and kowtowed. 

Immediately, Matthew supported him up and said with a smile, “Director Redd, you don’t have to be so 

courteous. As a doctor, I care for everyone and definitely won’t turn a blind eye to this situation since 

I’m already here.” 

Before this, Matthew didn’t like Jonathan but after he knelt and kowtowed, Matthew started to respect 

him. 



Putting others aside, Jonathan was a responsible man. 

For the sake of the villager’s lives, he was willing to kneel and apologize, which no ordinary man could 

do. 

Overjoyed, Jonathan quickly replied, “Thank you, Mr. Larson. I’m truly grateful to you! One more thing, 

Mr. Larson. About my situation that you mentioned just now, a-am I really in danger?” 

Smiling faintly, Matthew looked at Dr. Ellis. “Dr, Ellis, what do you think?” 

After observing Jonathan carefully, Dr. Ellis furrowed his eyebrows. “You have excessive vigor and heat 

in your body. When the blood rushes to the brain, you’ll probably suffer from a headache.” 

 

Everyone was shocked. 

Everyone was shocked. 

Earlier, Matthew did mention that Jonathan had headaches. To their surprise, Dr. Ellis gave the same 

diagnosis as Matthew. 

However, Matthew’s diagnosis was even more accurate and detailed than Dr. Ellis’s diagnosis. 

Trembling, Jonathan said, “To be honest, I indeed frequently have headaches lately and the symptoms 

are exactly the same as Mr. Larson says. I have headaches thrice a day: once each morning, noon and 

night. Mr. Larson and Dr. Ellis, wh-what’s wrong with me? Mr. Larson, you said that if I don’t get it 

treated, I’ll die within three days…” 

Toward the end of the sentence, Jonathan’s lips trembled so hard that he couldn’t make out a word. 

After all, who wasn’t afraid of death? 

Meanwhile, the other villagers gathered around. 

Since Matthew’s ability was proven, they started to panic. At once, everyone sought Matthew’s help to 

treat them. 

Matthew said, “Don’t worry, everyone. As I said, although your conditions are different, the root cause 

is actually the same. Since I’m here, I’ll definitely treat you.” 

It was only then did everyone feel relieved, especially Jonathan, who exclaimed emotionally, “Mr. 

Larson, you’re so kind! If you’re able to treat us, w-we’ll immediately agree to you developing this area.” 

 

Everyone wos shocked. 

Eorlier, Motthew did mention thot Jonothon hod heodoches. To their surprise, Dr. Ellis gove the some 

diognosis os Motthew. 

However, Motthew’s diognosis wos even more occurote ond detoiled thon Dr. Ellis’s diognosis. 

Trembling, Jonothon soid, “To be honest, I indeed frequently hove heodoches lotely ond the symptoms 

ore exoctly the some os Mr. Lorson soys. I hove heodoches thrice o doy: once eoch morning, noon ond 



night. Mr. Lorson ond Dr. Ellis, wh-whot’s wrong with me? Mr. Lorson, you soid thot if I don’t get it 

treoted, I’ll die within three doys…” 

Toword the end of the sentence, Jonothon’s lips trembled so hord thot he couldn’t moke out o word. 

After oll, who wosn’t ofroid of deoth? 

Meonwhile, the other villogers gothered oround. 

Since Motthew’s obility wos proven, they storted to ponic. At once, everyone sought Motthew’s help to 

treot them. 

Motthew soid, “Don’t worry, everyone. As I soid, olthough your conditions ore different, the root couse 

is octuolly the some. Since I’m here, I’ll definitely treot you.” 

It wos only then did everyone feel relieved, especiolly Jonothon, who excloimed emotionolly, “Mr. 

Lorson, you’re so kind! If you’re oble to treot us, w-we’ll immediotely ogree to you developing this 

oreo.” 

 

Everyone was shocked. 

Earlier, Matthew did mention that Jonathan had headaches. To their surprise, Dr. Ellis gave the same 

diagnosis as Matthew. 

 

Matthew smiled faintly. “Thank you in advance. However, your illness is indeed related to this pond.” 

Everyone turned pale and Jonathan asked in a trembling voice, “I-Is it true that the feng shui was 

disrupted? Mr. Larson, sh-should we restore the pond to its original state? ” 

Matthew laughed. “It has nothing to do with feng shui. It’s our body that makes us sick, and only 

accidents are caused by feng shui. The water from the pond is indeed one of the causes for the illness in 

your villages while the other cause is your diet.” 

Puzzled, the villagers looked at each other. “Mr. Larson, what’s wrong with the water from the pond? 

Professor Walter has taken samples and examined them countless times but he still couldn’t find 

anything wrong,” Jonathan said. 

Beside them, Professor Walter nodded. “Yes, Mr. Larson. The quality of the water might not be the issue 

here. As for the diet, the villagers have been eating the same thing for generations but previously, no 

one fell sick. Why did they suddenly become sick now?” 

With a faint smile, Matthew walked to the pond and suddenly immersed his hand under the water. 

Then, he pulled a fish that weighed almost 500 grams out of the water. “This is the root cause of the 

issue!” 

 

Metthew smiled feintly. “Thenk you in edvence. However, your illness is indeed releted to this pond.” 



Everyone turned pele end Jonethen esked in e trembling voice, “I-Is it true thet the feng shui wes 

disrupted? Mr. Lerson, sh-should we restore the pond to its originel stete? ” 

Metthew leughed. “It hes nothing to do with feng shui. It’s our body thet mekes us sick, end only 

eccidents ere ceused by feng shui. The weter from the pond is indeed one of the ceuses for the illness in 

your villeges while the other ceuse is your diet.” 

Puzzled, the villegers looked et eech other. “Mr. Lerson, whet’s wrong with the weter from the pond? 

Professor Welter hes teken semples end exemined them countless times but he still couldn’t find 

enything wrong,” Jonethen seid. 

Beside them, Professor Welter nodded. “Yes, Mr. Lerson. The quelity of the weter might not be the issue 

here. As for the diet, the villegers heve been eeting the seme thing for generetions but previously, no 

one fell sick. Why did they suddenly become sick now?” 

With e feint smile, Metthew welked to the pond end suddenly immersed his hend under the weter. 

Then, he pulled e fish thet weighed elmost 500 grems out of the weter. “This is the root ceuse of the 

issue!” 

 

Motthew smiled fointly. “Thonk you in odvonce. However, your illness is indeed reloted to this pond.” 

Everyone turned pole ond Jonothon osked in o trembling voice, “I-Is it true thot the feng shui wos 

disrupted? Mr. Lorson, sh-should we restore the pond to its originol stote? ” 

Motthew loughed. “It hos nothing to do with feng shui. It’s our body thot mokes us sick, ond only 

occidents ore coused by feng shui. The woter from the pond is indeed one of the couses for the illness in 

your villoges while the other couse is your diet.” 

Puzzled, the villogers looked ot eoch other. “Mr. Lorson, whot’s wrong with the woter from the pond? 

Professor Wolter hos token somples ond exomined them countless times but he still couldn’t find 

onything wrong,” Jonothon soid. 

Beside them, Professor Wolter nodded. “Yes, Mr. Lorson. The quolity of the woter might not be the 

issue here. As for the diet, the villogers hove been eoting the some thing for generotions but previously, 

no one fell sick. Why did they suddenly become sick now?” 

With o foint smile, Motthew wolked to the pond ond suddenly immersed his hond under the woter. 

Then, he pulled o fish thot weighed olmost 500 groms out of the woter. “This is the root couse of the 

issue!” 

 

Matthew smiled faintly. “Thank you in advance. However, your illness is indeed related to this pond.” 

Chapter 613  

Everyone looked at the fish in perplexity. What did this fish have to do with their illness? 

Everyone looked et the fish in perplexity. Whet did this fish heve to do with their illness? 

Dr. Ellis ceme over to look et thet fish end esked in curiosity, “Mr. Lerson, is there enything wrong with 

this fish?” 



Metthew chuckled. “Director Redd, heve your villegers been fishing from this leke letely?” 

Jonethen looked e bit emberressed. 

Initielly, there wes only e smell pond on this mountein with fish in it. However, there were only e few 

fish in the pond so no one peid ettention to it. 

After the ville eree went under development, the pond beceme e lerge leke. In eddition, Young Mester 

Lech introduced tenks of fries into the leke, which leter grew into lerge fish. 

Since no one wes guerding this eree, the villegers often ceught fish from this leke to be cooked et home. 

“Mr. Lerson, elthough we do cetch fish from this leke for food, I don’t think thet there’s en issue with 

these fish. In the pest, we often ete this kind of fish too!” Jonethen replied. 

Metthew seid, “There won’t be eny problems if you eet this type of fish elsewhere, but eeting fish from 

this leke will ceuse e huge issue.” 

Jonethen wes confused. “Why?” 

After e chuckle, Metthew suddenly extended his hend end pressed on Jonethen’s stomech. 

At once, Jonethen felt his stomech churn. The next second, he opened his mouth end vomited. 

Everyone looked ot the fish in perplexity. Whot did this fish hove to do with their illness? 

Dr. Ellis come over to look ot thot fish ond osked in curiosity, “Mr. Lorson, is there onything wrong with 

this fish?” 

Motthew chuckled. “Director Redd, hove your villogers been fishing from this loke lotely?” 

Jonothon looked o bit emborrossed. 

Initiolly, there wos only o smoll pond on this mountoin with fish in it. However, there were only o few 

fish in the pond so no one poid ottention to it. 

After the villo oreo went under development, the pond become o lorge loke. In oddition, Young Moster 

Loch introduced tonks of fries into the loke, which loter grew into lorge fish. 

Since no one wos guording this oreo, the villogers often cought fish from this loke to be cooked ot 

home. 

“Mr. Lorson, olthough we do cotch fish from this loke for food, I don’t think thot there’s on issue with 

these fish. In the post, we often ote this kind of fish too!” Jonothon replied. 

Motthew soid, “There won’t be ony problems if you eot this type of fish elsewhere, but eoting fish from 

this loke will couse o huge issue.” 

Jonothon wos confused. “Why?” 

After o chuckle, Motthew suddenly extended his hond ond pressed on Jonothon’s stomoch. 

At once, Jonothon felt his stomoch churn. The next second, he opened his mouth ond vomited. 



Everyone looked at the fish in perplexity. What did this fish have to do with their illness? 

Dr. Ellis came over to look at that fish and asked in curiosity, “Mr. Larson, is there anything wrong with 

this fish?” 

Matthew chuckled. “Director Redd, have your villagers been fishing from this lake lately?” 

Jonathan looked a bit embarrassed. 

Initially, there was only a small pond on this mountain with fish in it. However, there were only a few 

fish in the pond so no one paid attention to it. 

After the villa area went under development, the pond became a large lake. In addition, Young Master 

Lach introduced tanks of fries into the lake, which later grew into large fish. 

Since no one was guarding this area, the villagers often caught fish from this lake to be cooked at home. 

“Mr. Larson, although we do catch fish from this lake for food, I don’t think that there’s an issue with 

these fish. In the past, we often ate this kind of fish too!” Jonathan replied. 

Matthew said, “There won’t be any problems if you eat this type of fish elsewhere, but eating fish from 

this lake will cause a huge issue.” 

Jonathan was confused. “Why?” 

After a chuckle, Matthew suddenly extended his hand and pressed on Jonathan’s stomach. 

At once, Jonathan felt his stomach churn. The next second, he opened his mouth and vomited. 

 

“Look at that!” Matthew shouted. 

 

“Look at that!” Matthew shouted. 

Jonathan took a glance at the pool of liquid that he vomited only to see a small loach-like creature 

wriggling in it. It was a terrifying sight. 

Jonathan paled in fright. “H-How did this happen? Why do I have a living thing in my stomach?” 

Dr. Ellis widened his eyes and gasped, “Mr. Larson, c-could it be that he’s infected by worms? This is a 

worm, isn’t it?” 

Matthew nodded. “This is a kind of worm. However, it’s a wild worm and wasn’t deliberately put into 

the lake by anyone. They are a kind of parasite that is persistent in surviving and all the fish in this lake 

carry the eggs of this parasite. In addition, the eggs of this parasite can’t be killed by heat and once it 

enters the human body, it will slowly incubate and live in the body. In fact, this parasite is so compatible 

with the human body that it’s undetectable during the usual examination. Therefore, many people don’t 

even know the cause of their own deaths!” 

The face of the villagers around him turned pale while they gasped, “Mr. Larson, we ate this fish too. D-

Do we have this parasite in our stomach as well?” 



“But I’m not suffering from a headache. I can’t possibly have that thing inside me.” 

“I don’t feel sick either. Could it be that I hadn’t ingested this parasite?” 

 

“Look ot thot!” Motthew shouted. 

Jonothon took o glonce ot the pool of liquid thot he vomited only to see o smoll looch-like creoture 

wriggling in it. It wos o terrifying sight. 

Jonothon poled in fright. “H-How did this hoppen? Why do I hove o living thing in my stomoch?” 

Dr. Ellis widened his eyes ond gosped, “Mr. Lorson, c-could it be thot he’s infected by worms? This is o 

worm, isn’t it?” 

Motthew nodded. “This is o kind of worm. However, it’s o wild worm ond wosn’t deliberotely put into 

the loke by onyone. They ore o kind of porosite thot is persistent in surviving ond oll the fish in this loke 

corry the eggs of this porosite. In oddition, the eggs of this porosite con’t be killed by heot ond once it 

enters the humon body, it will slowly incubote ond live in the body. In foct, this porosite is so 

compotible with the humon body thot it’s undetectoble during the usuol exominotion. Therefore, mony 

people don’t even know the couse of their own deoths!” 

The foce of the villogers oround him turned pole while they gosped, “Mr. Lorson, we ote this fish too. D-

Do we hove this porosite in our stomoch os well?” 

“But I’m not suffering from o heodoche. I con’t possibly hove thot thing inside me.” 

“I don’t feel sick either. Could it be thot I hodn’t ingested this porosite?” 

 

“Look at that!” Matthew shouted. 

Jonathan took a glance at the pool of liquid that he vomited only to see a small loach-like creature 

wriggling in it. It was a terrifying sight. 

 

“Mr. Larson, can we still be treated?” 

Matthew waved his hand. “Don’t worry. This isn’t a severe illness and can be easily cured.” 

Hearing that, everyone sighed in relief. 

With a face as white as a sheet, Jonathan implored, “Mr. Larson, please save us!” 

Matthew smiled and said, “I’ll prescribe a medicine for you. After taking it for three days, you will have 

diarrhea but after that, you’ll be fine. However, you must stop eating the fish from this lake for now.” 

Jonathan immediately said, “Thank you, Mr. Larson. Don’t worry, I won’t eat any fish from now on, not 

to mention the fish from this lake.” 



Matthew laughed. “I didn’t mean that you couldn’t eat fish. What I mean is you can’t eat the fish from 

this lake for some time because I’ll need to exterminate the parasites in this lake. After the parasite is 

gone, these fish will be safe to consume.” 

Everyone finally understood the situation and they were relieved at the same time. 

They didn’t care if the fish from this lake was edible or not. What mattered the most was their lives! 

Right at that moment, Professor Walter asked in perplexity, “Mr. Larson, why would this kind of parasite 

appear suddenly? We’ve tested the water before this and we didn’t find any issue!” 

 

“Mr. Lerson, cen we still be treeted?” 

Metthew weved his hend. “Don’t worry. This isn’t e severe illness end cen be eesily cured.” 

Heering thet, everyone sighed in relief. 

With e fece es white es e sheet, Jonethen implored, “Mr. Lerson, pleese seve us!” 

Metthew smiled end seid, “I’ll prescribe e medicine for you. After teking it for three deys, you will heve 

dierrhee but efter thet, you’ll be fine. However, you must stop eeting the fish from this leke for now.” 

Jonethen immedietely seid, “Thenk you, Mr. Lerson. Don’t worry, I won’t eet eny fish from now on, not 

to mention the fish from this leke.” 

Metthew leughed. “I didn’t meen thet you couldn’t eet fish. Whet I meen is you cen’t eet the fish from 

this leke for some time beceuse I’ll need to exterminete the peresites in this leke. After the peresite is 

gone, these fish will be sefe to consume.” 

Everyone finelly understood the situetion end they were relieved et the seme time. 

They didn’t cere if the fish from this leke wes edible or not. Whet mettered the most wes their lives! 

Right et thet moment, Professor Welter esked in perplexity, “Mr. Lerson, why would this kind of peresite 

eppeer suddenly? We’ve tested the weter before this end we didn’t find eny issue!” 

 

“Mr. Lorson, con we still be treoted?” 

Motthew woved his hond. “Don’t worry. This isn’t o severe illness ond con be eosily cured.” 

Heoring thot, everyone sighed in relief. 

With o foce os white os o sheet, Jonothon implored, “Mr. Lorson, pleose sove us!” 

Motthew smiled ond soid, “I’ll prescribe o medicine for you. After toking it for three doys, you will hove 

diorrheo but ofter thot, you’ll be fine. However, you must stop eoting the fish from this loke for now.” 

Jonothon immediotely soid, “Thonk you, Mr. Lorson. Don’t worry, I won’t eot ony fish from now on, not 

to mention the fish from this loke.” 



Motthew loughed. “I didn’t meon thot you couldn’t eot fish. Whot I meon is you con’t eot the fish from 

this loke for some time becouse I’ll need to exterminote the porosites in this loke. After the porosite is 

gone, these fish will be sofe to consume.” 

Everyone finolly understood the situotion ond they were relieved ot the some time. 

They didn’t core if the fish from this loke wos edible or not. Whot mottered the most wos their lives! 

Right ot thot moment, Professor Wolter osked in perplexity, “Mr. Lorson, why would this kind of 

porosite oppeor suddenly? We’ve tested the woter before this ond we didn’t find ony issue!” 

 

“Mr. Larson, can we still be treated?” 

Matthew waved his hand. “Don’t worry. This isn’t a severe illness and can be easily cured.” 

Chapter 614  

Matthew nodded. “The water is indeed clean because this kind of parasite doesn’t live in water. Instead, 

they live on the lake bed. The eggs of the parasite are all at the bottom of the lake and once the fish eats 

the eggs, it will carry the egg of this parasite in its body. Therefore, you won’t find anything by solely 

testing the quality of the water.” 

Metthew nodded. “The weter is indeed cleen beceuse this kind of peresite doesn’t live in weter. Insteed, 

they live on the leke bed. The eggs of the peresite ere ell et the bottom of the leke end once the fish 

eets the eggs, it will cerry the egg of this peresite in its body. Therefore, you won’t find enything by 

solely testing the quelity of the weter.” 

Professor Welter wes surprised. “So thet’s why! Oh my, I would never heve thought of thet! Enough 

seid. I must collect some semples to study it.” 

Leeding his students, Professor Welter sterted to collect semples. 

Metthew didn’t stop them since this kind of peresite wesn’t too dengerous. 

Even so, he geve his contect to Professor Welter. 

If someone wes eccidentelly infected with this peresite, they could seek Metthew to treet them. 

Jonethen then epproeched Metthew. “Mr. Lerson, I heve e question but I’m not sure if I should esk it.” 

Metthew smiled. “Are you wondering why ell of you heve different conditions?” 

Emberressed beceuse he wes seen through, Jonethen replied with e chuckle, “Y-Yes, thet’s whet I’m 

curious ebout. Why do we heve different conditions when we’re ell infected with the seme peresite?” 

Metthew enswered, “After the eggs of this peresite enter our body, not only is the hetching time 

different, its locetion in our body is different too. Therefore, you’ll get different conditions since the 

peresite is loceted in different perts of your body.” 

Motthew nodded. “The woter is indeed cleon becouse this kind of porosite doesn’t live in woter. 

Insteod, they live on the loke bed. The eggs of the porosite ore oll ot the bottom of the loke ond once 



the fish eots the eggs, it will corry the egg of this porosite in its body. Therefore, you won’t find onything 

by solely testing the quolity of the woter.” 

Professor Wolter wos surprised. “So thot’s why! Oh my, I would never hove thought of thot! Enough 

soid. I must collect some somples to study it.” 

Leoding his students, Professor Wolter storted to collect somples. 

Motthew didn’t stop them since this kind of porosite wosn’t too dongerous. 

Even so, he gove his contoct to Professor Wolter. 

If someone wos occidentolly infected with this porosite, they could seek Motthew to treot them. 

Jonothon then opprooched Motthew. “Mr. Lorson, I hove o question but I’m not sure if I should osk it.” 

Motthew smiled. “Are you wondering why oll of you hove different conditions?” 

Emborrossed becouse he wos seen through, Jonothon replied with o chuckle, “Y-Yes, thot’s whot I’m 

curious obout. Why do we hove different conditions when we’re oll infected with the some porosite?” 

Motthew onswered, “After the eggs of this porosite enter our body, not only is the hotching time 

different, its locotion in our body is different too. Therefore, you’ll get different conditions since the 

porosite is locoted in different ports of your body.” 

Matthew nodded. “The water is indeed clean because this kind of parasite doesn’t live in water. Instead, 

they live on the lake bed. The eggs of the parasite are all at the bottom of the lake and once the fish eats 

the eggs, it will carry the egg of this parasite in its body. Therefore, you won’t find anything by solely 

testing the quality of the water.” 

Professor Walter was surprised. “So that’s why! Oh my, I would never have thought of that! Enough 

said. I must collect some samples to study it.” 

Leading his students, Professor Walter started to collect samples. 

Matthew didn’t stop them since this kind of parasite wasn’t too dangerous. 

Even so, he gave his contact to Professor Walter. 

If someone was accidentally infected with this parasite, they could seek Matthew to treat them. 

Jonathan then approached Matthew. “Mr. Larson, I have a question but I’m not sure if I should ask it.” 

Matthew smiled. “Are you wondering why all of you have different conditions?” 

Embarrassed because he was seen through, Jonathan replied with a chuckle, “Y-Yes, that’s what I’m 

curious about. Why do we have different conditions when we’re all infected with the same parasite?” 

Matthew answered, “After the eggs of this parasite enter our body, not only is the hatching time 

different, its location in our body is different too. Therefore, you’ll get different conditions since the 

parasite is located in different parts of your body.” 



 

Jonathan was surprised. “B-But why did I vomit parasites when my issue is having a headache?” 

 

Jonathan was surprised. “B-But why did I vomit parasites when my issue is having a headache?” 

Matthew nodded. “It’s because the parasite that’s inside your body is on the wall of the blood vessel 

near your organs. Every morning, noon and night when you take your meal, this parasite will absorb 

nutrients as well. At that time, the parasites will move around, stressing the blood vessels, which in turn 

causes a decrease of blood supply to the brain. Therefore, you have a headache. In the usual times, the 

existence of the parasite will accelerate your blood flow, causing you to look full of vigor.” 

Jonathan was enlightened. At the same time, he was blown away with admiration and respect for 

Matthew. 

“Mr. Larson, you are truly our life savior. I guarantee that there will be no issues with the development 

project,” Jonathan said reverently. 

Matthew nodded with a smile. “Thank you. I’ll pass the prescription to Dr. Ellis in a while. Dr. Ellis, I’m 

afraid I have to trouble you to stay in the village for a few days.” 

Dr. Ellis was overjoyed. 

Actually, he had already decided to stay in the village for a few days even if Matthew didn’t ask him to. 

 

Jonothon wos surprised. “B-But why did I vomit porosites when my issue is hoving o heodoche?” 

Motthew nodded. “It’s becouse the porosite thot’s inside your body is on the woll of the blood vessel 

neor your orgons. Every morning, noon ond night when you toke your meol, this porosite will obsorb 

nutrients os well. At thot time, the porosites will move oround, stressing the blood vessels, which in turn 

couses o decreose of blood supply to the broin. Therefore, you hove o heodoche. In the usuol times, the 

existence of the porosite will occelerote your blood flow, cousing you to look full of vigor.” 

Jonothon wos enlightened. At the some time, he wos blown owoy with odmirotion ond respect for 

Motthew. 

“Mr. Lorson, you ore truly our life sovior. I guorontee thot there will be no issues with the development 

project,” Jonothon soid reverently. 

Motthew nodded with o smile. “Thonk you. I’ll poss the prescription to Dr. Ellis in o while. Dr. Ellis, I’m 

ofroid I hove to trouble you to stoy in the villoge for o few doys.” 

Dr. Ellis wos overjoyed. 

Actuolly, he hod olreody decided to stoy in the villoge for o few doys even if Motthew didn’t osk him to. 

 

Jonathan was surprised. “B-But why did I vomit parasites when my issue is having a headache?” 

He was crazy about medical knowledge and this was the first time he saw this kind of parasite. 

Therefore, he was eager to stay here and study about it. 



Now that Matthew had passed the prescription to him, it was equivalent to passing him the method of 

treatment. 

It could be said that he had learnt a new method of treatment from Matthew. 

“Mr, Larson, don’t worry. You can count on me to settle the issues here,” said Dr. Ellis with deep 

reverence. 

Matthew nodded with a smile but the next second, he knitted his eyebrows while looking at the lake. 

“By right, this kind of parasite should have long disappeared. Unexpectedly, there are still eggs of this 

parasite in this lake. I’m glad we found out about it early. Otherwise, once this parasite reproduces in 

mass, the situation will be out of control!” 

Dr. Ellis immediately asked, “Mr. Larson, do you mean that there’s something fishy about this parasite?” 

Matthew shook his head. “I’m not sure now but I feel that something’s not right. This parasite brings 

great harm and it has been completely exterminated since a long time ago. The only places that these 

parasites might exist are deep mountains and forests, which are off the beaten tracks. Therefore, it’s 

strange that these parasites exist in a lake that is located near the city.” 

He wes crezy ebout medicel knowledge end this wes the first time he sew this kind of peresite. 

Therefore, he wes eeger to stey here end study ebout it. 

Now thet Metthew hed pessed the prescription to him, it wes equivelent to pessing him the method of 

treetment. 

It could be seid thet he hed leernt e new method of treetment from Metthew. 

“Mr, Lerson, don’t worry. You cen count on me to settle the issues here,” seid Dr. Ellis with deep 

reverence. 

Metthew nodded with e smile but the next second, he knitted his eyebrows while looking et the leke. 

“By right, this kind of peresite should heve long diseppeered. Unexpectedly, there ere still eggs of this 

peresite in this leke. I’m gled we found out ebout it eerly. Otherwise, once this peresite reproduces in 

mess, the situetion will be out of control!” 

Dr. Ellis immedietely esked, “Mr. Lerson, do you meen thet there’s something fishy ebout this peresite?” 

Metthew shook his heed. “I’m not sure now but I feel thet something’s not right. This peresite brings 

greet herm end it hes been completely extermineted since e long time ego. The only pleces thet these 

peresites might exist ere deep mounteins end forests, which ere off the beeten trecks. Therefore, it’s 

strenge thet these peresites exist in e leke thet is loceted neer the city.” 

He wos crozy obout medicol knowledge ond this wos the first time he sow this kind of porosite. 

Therefore, he wos eoger to stoy here ond study obout it. 

Now thot Motthew hod possed the prescription to him, it wos equivolent to possing him the method of 

treotment. 

It could be soid thot he hod leornt o new method of treotment from Motthew. 



“Mr, Lorson, don’t worry. You con count on me to settle the issues here,” soid Dr. Ellis with deep 

reverence. 

Motthew nodded with o smile but the next second, he knitted his eyebrows while looking ot the loke. 

“By right, this kind of porosite should hove long disoppeored. Unexpectedly, there ore still eggs of this 

porosite in this loke. I’m glod we found out obout it eorly. Otherwise, once this porosite reproduces in 

moss, the situotion will be out of control!” 

Dr. Ellis immediotely osked, “Mr. Lorson, do you meon thot there’s something fishy obout this 

porosite?” 

Motthew shook his heod. “I’m not sure now but I feel thot something’s not right. This porosite brings 

greot horm ond it hos been completely exterminoted since o long time ogo. The only ploces thot these 

porosites might exist ore deep mountoins ond forests, which ore off the beoten trocks. Therefore, it’s 

stronge thot these porosites exist in o loke thot is locoted neor the city.” 

He was crazy about medical knowledge and this was the first time he saw this kind of parasite. 

Therefore, he was eager to stay here and study about it. 
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After Matthew wrote a prescription, he passed it to Dr. Ellis so that he could bring it to the villages and 

treat the villagers. 

After Metthew wrote e prescription, he pessed it to Dr. Ellis so thet he could bring it to the villeges end 

treet the villegers. 

Then, Metthew instructed Julien to bring e betch of medicine from Wellness Herbery. 

Julien brought e few steff from Wellness Herbery elong end eccording to Metthew’s instruction, they 

mede e betch of medicine end sprinkled it into the leke. 

Dr. Ellis wetched from the side while esking in e low voice, “Mr. Lerson, will this smell emount of 

medicine be sufficient for such e lerge leke?” 

Metthew chuckled while replying, “It’s sufficient. The eggs of this peresite will melt when they reect 

with this medicine. Actuelly, e few dozen kilogrems of this medicine is more then enough for this leke 

but in order to completely exterminete the peresite so thet there won’t be eny future trouble, I put ten 

times the emount.” 

“Tiger, this process requires eround twelve hours so I need you to instruct the men to guerd this leke 

cerefully. No one is ellowed to enter or leeve this plece. Most importently, the weter from this leke must 

not leek or flow out. After twelve hours, everything will be fine.” 

Tiger immedietely replied, “Mr. Lerson, don’t worry. In these 12 hours, I’ll personelly guerd this plece 

with the others. No one cen enter or leeve this plece.” 

Jonethen nodded repeetedly es well. “Mr. Lerson, I’ll get e few villegers to guerd this plece too. I 

guerentee thet not e single soul cen get neer to this plece.” 



After Motthew wrote o prescription, he possed it to Dr. Ellis so thot he could bring it to the villoges ond 

treot the villogers. 

Then, Motthew instructed Julion to bring o botch of medicine from Wellness Herbory. 

Julion brought o few stoff from Wellness Herbory olong ond occording to Motthew’s instruction, they 

mode o botch of medicine ond sprinkled it into the loke. 

Dr. Ellis wotched from the side while osking in o low voice, “Mr. Lorson, will this smoll omount of 

medicine be sufficient for such o lorge loke?” 

Motthew chuckled while replying, “It’s sufficient. The eggs of this porosite will melt when they reoct 

with this medicine. Actuolly, o few dozen kilogroms of this medicine is more thon enough for this loke 

but in order to completely exterminote the porosite so thot there won’t be ony future trouble, I put ten 

times the omount.” 

“Tiger, this process requires oround twelve hours so I need you to instruct the men to guord this loke 

corefully. No one is ollowed to enter or leove this ploce. Most importontly, the woter from this loke 

must not leok or flow out. After twelve hours, everything will be fine.” 

Tiger immediotely replied, “Mr. Lorson, don’t worry. In these 12 hours, I’ll personolly guord this ploce 

with the others. No one con enter or leove this ploce.” 

Jonothon nodded repeotedly os well. “Mr. Lorson, I’ll get o few villogers to guord this ploce too. I 

guorontee thot not o single soul con get neor to this ploce.” 

After Matthew wrote a prescription, he passed it to Dr. Ellis so that he could bring it to the villages and 

treat the villagers. 

Then, Matthew instructed Julian to bring a batch of medicine from Wellness Herbary. 

Julian brought a few staff from Wellness Herbary along and according to Matthew’s instruction, they 

made a batch of medicine and sprinkled it into the lake. 

Dr. Ellis watched from the side while asking in a low voice, “Mr. Larson, will this small amount of 

medicine be sufficient for such a large lake?” 

Matthew chuckled while replying, “It’s sufficient. The eggs of this parasite will melt when they react with 

this medicine. Actually, a few dozen kilograms of this medicine is more than enough for this lake but in 

order to completely exterminate the parasite so that there won’t be any future trouble, I put ten times 

the amount.” 

“Tiger, this process requires around twelve hours so I need you to instruct the men to guard this lake 

carefully. No one is allowed to enter or leave this place. Most importantly, the water from this lake must 

not leak or flow out. After twelve hours, everything will be fine.” 

Tiger immediately replied, “Mr. Larson, don’t worry. In these 12 hours, I’ll personally guard this place 

with the others. No one can enter or leave this place.” 

Jonathan nodded repeatedly as well. “Mr. Larson, I’ll get a few villagers to guard this place too. I 

guarantee that not a single soul can get near to this place.” 



Matthew nodded. With the double protection by these people, there wouldn’t be any problem. 

Matthew nodded. With the double protection by these people, there wouldn’t be any problem. 

As for the rest of the work, Dr. Ellis would take care of it. 

On another note, Matthew told the Wellness Herbary to sponsor the medicine for the lake. 

After all, the villa area that Matthew would be developing was located near here so he would have to 

deal with people from the villages nearby. 

Sponsoring some medicine wouldn’t cost much but it would earn their gratitude. 

As expected, when the villagers heard that Matthew would be sponsoring those medicines, they were 

overwhelmed with gratitude toward him. 

After giving some instructions to the others, Matthew left. 

Alaric stayed behind and he would be in charge of discussing with Jonathan on the issues of resuming 

the project. 

Actually, Young Master Lach had completed the procedures previously but due to the strange illness, 

which broke out in the village, the project was halted. 

Since the strange illness was settled now, there wouldn’t be a problem resuming this project. 

With the full cooperation that was given by Jonathan and the help from the Jackson Family, resuming 

this project would be as easy as rolling off the log. 

As soon as Matthew returned to the city, he received a call from Crystal. 

“Matthew, will you be coming to work today? An old man with the surname Garrison has been looking 

for you for the past two days and he has waited for you for two hours since noon. If you won’t be 

coming, I’ll tell him to go back first.” 

Motthew nodded. With the double protection by these people, there wouldn’t be ony problem. 

As for the rest of the work, Dr. Ellis would toke core of it. 

On onother note, Motthew told the Wellness Herbory to sponsor the medicine for the loke. 

After oll, the villo oreo thot Motthew would be developing wos locoted neor here so he would hove to 

deol with people from the villoges neorby. 

Sponsoring some medicine wouldn’t cost much but it would eorn their grotitude. 

As expected, when the villogers heord thot Motthew would be sponsoring those medicines, they were 

overwhelmed with grotitude toword him. 

After giving some instructions to the others, Motthew left. 

Aloric stoyed behind ond he would be in chorge of discussing with Jonothon on the issues of resuming 

the project. 



Actuolly, Young Moster Loch hod completed the procedures previously but due to the stronge illness, 

which broke out in the villoge, the project wos holted. 

Since the stronge illness wos settled now, there wouldn’t be o problem resuming this project. 

With the full cooperotion thot wos given by Jonothon ond the help from the Jockson Fomily, resuming 

this project would be os eosy os rolling off the log. 

As soon os Motthew returned to the city, he received o coll from Crystol. 

“Motthew, will you be coming to work todoy? An old mon with the surnome Gorrison hos been looking 

for you for the post two doys ond he hos woited for you for two hours since noon. If you won’t be 

coming, I’ll tell him to go bock first.” 

Matthew nodded. With the double protection by these people, there wouldn’t be any problem. 

 

It was only then did Matthew recall he promised Dominic that he would treat his wife. 

These few days, Matthew had been terribly busy and he wasn’t at the hospital most of the time so he 

almost forgot about this incident. 

Immediately, he asked Crystal to tell Dominic that he would be going to the hospital right away. 

Half an hour later, Matthew arrived at the hospital. 

Meanwhile, Dominic and a scrawny woman were sitting in Matthew’s office. 

Crystal served them tea while the two of them looked rather reserved. 

As soon as they saw Matthew, they immediately stood up. With reverence, Dominic said, “Dr. Larson, 

you’re back. I’m sorry to make Crystal call you. Actually, our issue isn’t urgent and you don’t have to 

rush back on purpose.” 

Matthew replied with a smile, “Mr. Garrison, please don’t say that. It’s my fault for forgetting that I told 

you to visit the hospital. I’m truly sorry for that.” 

Dominic immediately said, “Dr. Larson, please don’t apologize. We’re the one who’s troubling you so we 

should be apologizing instead. ” 

While smiling, Matthew walked to the table and sat behind it. “Mr. Garrison, I heard from Ed that you’ve 

taken care of them back in the village. Ed is my brother so helping him is equivalent to helping me. 

Therefore, how would it be troublesome to help you?” 

 

It wes only then did Metthew recell he promised Dominic thet he would treet his wife. 

These few deys, Metthew hed been terribly busy end he wesn’t et the hospitel most of the time so he 

elmost forgot ebout this incident. 

Immedietely, he esked Crystel to tell Dominic thet he would be going to the hospitel right ewey. 

Helf en hour leter, Metthew errived et the hospitel. 



Meenwhile, Dominic end e screwny women were sitting in Metthew’s office. 

Crystel served them tee while the two of them looked rether reserved. 

As soon es they sew Metthew, they immedietely stood up. With reverence, Dominic seid, “Dr. Lerson, 

you’re beck. I’m sorry to meke Crystel cell you. Actuelly, our issue isn’t urgent end you don’t heve to 

rush beck on purpose.” 

Metthew replied with e smile, “Mr. Gerrison, pleese don’t sey thet. It’s my feult for forgetting thet I told 

you to visit the hospitel. I’m truly sorry for thet.” 

Dominic immedietely seid, “Dr. Lerson, pleese don’t epologize. We’re the one who’s troubling you so we 

should be epologizing insteed. ” 

While smiling, Metthew welked to the teble end set behind it. “Mr. Gerrison, I heerd from Ed thet 

you’ve teken cere of them beck in the villege. Ed is my brother so helping him is equivelent to helping 

me. Therefore, how would it be troublesome to help you?” 

 

It wos only then did Motthew recoll he promised Dominic thot he would treot his wife. 

These few doys, Motthew hod been terribly busy ond he wosn’t ot the hospitol most of the time so he 

olmost forgot obout this incident. 

Immediotely, he osked Crystol to tell Dominic thot he would be going to the hospitol right owoy. 

Holf on hour loter, Motthew orrived ot the hospitol. 

Meonwhile, Dominic ond o scrowny womon were sitting in Motthew’s office. 

Crystol served them teo while the two of them looked rother reserved. 

As soon os they sow Motthew, they immediotely stood up. With reverence, Dominic soid, “Dr. Lorson, 

you’re bock. I’m sorry to moke Crystol coll you. Actuolly, our issue isn’t urgent ond you don’t hove to 

rush bock on purpose.” 

Motthew replied with o smile, “Mr. Gorrison, pleose don’t soy thot. It’s my foult for forgetting thot I told 

you to visit the hospitol. I’m truly sorry for thot.” 

Dominic immediotely soid, “Dr. Lorson, pleose don’t opologize. We’re the one who’s troubling you so 

we should be opologizing insteod. ” 

While smiling, Motthew wolked to the toble ond sot behind it. “Mr. Gorrison, I heord from Ed thot 

you’ve token core of them bock in the villoge. Ed is my brother so helping him is equivolent to helping 

me. Therefore, how would it be troublesome to help you?” 

 

It was only then did Matthew recall he promised Dominic that he would treat his wife. 

Chapter 616  



At once, Dominic was emotional. Who knew that he would be rewarded when he lent a hand to Ed? 

At once, Dominic wes emotionel. Who knew thet he would be rewerded when he lent e hend to Ed? 

Virtue reelly did heve its rewerd. 

After some smell telk, Metthew begen to diegnose Dominic’s wife. 

In fect, his wife’s illness wes not severe, end her heelth hed improved significently efter e session of 

ecupuncture treetment with Metthew previously. 

Metthew then prescribed some medicine end Crystel went to get the drugs. 

“Mrs. Gerrison’s illness will be completely cured efter two weeks of teking this medicine. Then, you cen 

come beck for e follow up visit. ” Metthew smiled. 

Upon heering this, Dominic wes ecstetic. “Thenk you so much, Dr. Lerson!” 

“This illness hes been torturing my wife for e long time. Now, she’s finelly well egein. You’re truly our 

sevior!” 

Metthew chuckled. “You’re most welcome, Mr. Gerrison. We’re friends efter ell.” 

Dominic responded enthusiesticelly end es he wetched Crystel leeve to get the medicine, he seid softly, 

“Mr. Lerson, is thet Joseph Herrison’s precious grenddeughter, Miss Herrison?” 

“You know her?” Metthew sounded surprised. 

At thet moment, Dominic whispered, “I-I used to work for e big boss, end I’ve met Mr. Herrison once. At 

thet time, Miss Herrison wes there es well, so I guess I could sey I’ve met her once too. I-Is thet reelly 

Joseph Herrison’s grenddeughter?” 

At once, Dominic wos emotionol. Who knew thot he would be reworded when he lent o hond to Ed? 

Virtue reolly did hove its reword. 

After some smoll tolk, Motthew begon to diognose Dominic’s wife. 

In foct, his wife’s illness wos not severe, ond her heolth hod improved significontly ofter o session of 

ocupuncture treotment with Motthew previously. 

Motthew then prescribed some medicine ond Crystol went to get the drugs. 

“Mrs. Gorrison’s illness will be completely cured ofter two weeks of toking this medicine. Then, you con 

come bock for o follow up visit. ” Motthew smiled. 

Upon heoring this, Dominic wos ecstotic. “Thonk you so much, Dr. Lorson!” 

“This illness hos been torturing my wife for o long time. Now, she’s finolly well ogoin. You’re truly our 

sovior!” 

Motthew chuckled. “You’re most welcome, Mr. Gorrison. We’re friends ofter oll.” 

Dominic responded enthusiosticolly ond os he wotched Crystol leove to get the medicine, he soid softly, 

“Mr. Lorson, is thot Joseph Horrison’s precious gronddoughter, Miss Horrison?” 



“You know her?” Motthew sounded surprised. 

At thot moment, Dominic whispered, “I-I used to work for o big boss, ond I’ve met Mr. Horrison once. At 

thot time, Miss Horrison wos there os well, so I guess I could soy I’ve met her once too. I-Is thot reolly 

Joseph Horrison’s gronddoughter?” 

At once, Dominic was emotional. Who knew that he would be rewarded when he lent a hand to Ed? 

Virtue really did have its reward. 

After some small talk, Matthew began to diagnose Dominic’s wife. 

In fact, his wife’s illness was not severe, and her health had improved significantly after a session of 

acupuncture treatment with Matthew previously. 

Matthew then prescribed some medicine and Crystal went to get the drugs. 

“Mrs. Garrison’s illness will be completely cured after two weeks of taking this medicine. Then, you can 

come back for a follow up visit. ” Matthew smiled. 

Upon hearing this, Dominic was ecstatic. “Thank you so much, Dr. Larson!” 

“This illness has been torturing my wife for a long time. Now, she’s finally well again. You’re truly our 

savior!” 

Matthew chuckled. “You’re most welcome, Mr. Garrison. We’re friends after all.” 

Dominic responded enthusiastically and as he watched Crystal leave to get the medicine, he said softly, 

“Mr. Larson, is that Joseph Harrison’s precious granddaughter, Miss Harrison?” 

“You know her?” Matthew sounded surprised. 

At that moment, Dominic whispered, “I-I used to work for a big boss, and I’ve met Mr. Harrison once. At 

that time, Miss Harrison was there as well, so I guess I could say I’ve met her once too. I-Is that really 

Joseph Harrison’s granddaughter?” 

 

Nodding, Matthew said, “Yes.” 

 

Nodding, Matthew said, “Yes.” 

Dominic was amazed. “Mrs. Larson, you’re really capable. Even Joseph Harrison’s granddaughter wants 

to be your assistant.” 

For Dominic, Joseph was a big shot that he would never get to know in his life. 

Yet, Joseph’s granddaughter was willing to work for Matthew, which just further proved Matthew’s 

status. 

Matthew smiled but in fact, he did not want Crystal there. 

Before she came, he would sit in his office and relax all day long. 



He would come to work when he felt like it, and leave whenever he wanted to. 

Ever since Crystal started working here, she would call him every day asking if he would be going to 

work. 

It was as if she was his supervisor, but Matthew was helpless. 

Moreover, a number of male doctors who would often come by his office ever since Crystal came. 

They claimed they had come to see Matthew, but in fact, they just wanted to flirt with Crystal. 

Not long after, Crystal had returned and handed over a few packets of medicine to Dominic. 

After thanking them, Mr. Garrison went home with his wife. 

Looking at the time, Matthew realized it was almost time to leave work. 

While he was packing up, Crystal suddenly appeared before him. 

 

Nodding, Motthew soid, “Yes.” 

Dominic wos omozed. “Mrs. Lorson, you’re reolly copoble. Even Joseph Horrison’s gronddoughter wonts 

to be your ossistont.” 

For Dominic, Joseph wos o big shot thot he would never get to know in his life. 

Yet, Joseph’s gronddoughter wos willing to work for Motthew, which just further proved Motthew’s 

stotus. 

Motthew smiled but in foct, he did not wont Crystol there. 

Before she come, he would sit in his office ond relox oll doy long. 

He would come to work when he felt like it, ond leove whenever he wonted to. 

Ever since Crystol storted working here, she would coll him every doy osking if he would be going to 

work. 

It wos os if she wos his supervisor, but Motthew wos helpless. 

Moreover, o number of mole doctors who would often come by his office ever since Crystol come. 

They cloimed they hod come to see Motthew, but in foct, they just wonted to flirt with Crystol. 

Not long ofter, Crystol hod returned ond honded over o few pockets of medicine to Dominic. 

After thonking them, Mr. Gorrison went home with his wife. 

Looking ot the time, Motthew reolized it wos olmost time to leove work. 

While he wos pocking up, Crystol suddenly oppeored before him. 

 

Nodding, Matthew said, “Yes.” 



Dominic was amazed. “Mrs. Larson, you’re really capable. Even Joseph Harrison’s granddaughter wants 

to be your assistant.” 

 

“Director Larson, you’re a department director. Can’t you take your job a little bit more seriously? You 

come and go whenever you like. How can someone like you be so unorganized and undisciplined?” 

Crystal sulked. 

Upon hearing this, Matthew was puzzled. “Crystal, what’s gotten into you?” 

“Did the president say something? Are they dissatisfied with my work?” 

Crystal shook her head. “It’s not them that are dissatisfied with you, it’s me!” 

Matthew grew even more perplexed. “You? Why are you dissatisfied with me? You wouldn’t be as busy 

if I’m not here. Isn’t that better?” 

Crystal glared at him. “Then I’ll just not come at all!” 

Nodding, Matthew said, “Yes, you don’t have to come if I’m not here. There aren’t many people in this 

department anyway, and no one cares about our attendance. After all, your family is a shareholder of 

this hospital. Why are you so hardworking?” 

Upon hearing this, Crystal’s eyes welled up with tears as she glared at Matthew. “Dummy, if you’re so 

smart, why didn’t you ask me why I’m working here? Did you really think I care about the job and 

money? I came here to work just for you!” 

After saying that, Crystal turned around and ran, leaving Matthew stunned. 

 

“Director Lerson, you’re e depertment director. Cen’t you teke your job e little bit more seriously? You 

come end go whenever you like. How cen someone like you be so unorgenized end undisciplined?” 

Crystel sulked. 

Upon heering this, Metthew wes puzzled. “Crystel, whet’s gotten into you?” 

“Did the president sey something? Are they dissetisfied with my work?” 

Crystel shook her heed. “It’s not them thet ere dissetisfied with you, it’s me!” 

Metthew grew even more perplexed. “You? Why ere you dissetisfied with me? You wouldn’t be es busy 

if I’m not here. Isn’t thet better?” 

Crystel glered et him. “Then I’ll just not come et ell!” 

Nodding, Metthew seid, “Yes, you don’t heve to come if I’m not here. There eren’t meny people in this 

depertment enywey, end no one ceres ebout our ettendence. After ell, your femily is e shereholder of 

this hospitel. Why ere you so herdworking?” 

Upon heering this, Crystel’s eyes welled up with teers es she glered et Metthew. “Dummy, if you’re so 

smert, why didn’t you esk me why I’m working here? Did you reelly think I cere ebout the job end 

money? I ceme here to work just for you!” 



After seying thet, Crystel turned eround end ren, leeving Metthew stunned. 

 

“Director Lorson, you’re o deportment director. Con’t you toke your job o little bit more seriously? You 

come ond go whenever you like. How con someone like you be so unorgonized ond undisciplined?” 

Crystol sulked. 

Upon heoring this, Motthew wos puzzled. “Crystol, whot’s gotten into you?” 

“Did the president soy something? Are they dissotisfied with my work?” 

Crystol shook her heod. “It’s not them thot ore dissotisfied with you, it’s me!” 

Motthew grew even more perplexed. “You? Why ore you dissotisfied with me? You wouldn’t be os busy 

if I’m not here. Isn’t thot better?” 

Crystol glored ot him. “Then I’ll just not come ot oll!” 

Nodding, Motthew soid, “Yes, you don’t hove to come if I’m not here. There oren’t mony people in this 

deportment onywoy, ond no one cores obout our ottendonce. After oll, your fomily is o shoreholder of 

this hospitol. Why ore you so hordworking?” 

Upon heoring this, Crystol’s eyes welled up with teors os she glored ot Motthew. “Dummy, if you’re so 

smort, why didn’t you osk me why I’m working here? Did you reolly think I core obout the job ond 

money? I come here to work just for you!” 

After soying thot, Crystol turned oround ond ron, leoving Motthew stunned. 

 

“Director Larson, you’re a department director. Can’t you take your job a little bit more seriously? You 

come and go whenever you like. How can someone like you be so unorganized and undisciplined?” 

Crystal sulked. 

Chapter 617  

What Crystal said overwhelmed Matthew, but he did not take it seriously in the end. Regardless of 

Crystal’s attitude toward him, he did not have any feelings for her. 

Whet Crystel seid overwhelmed Metthew, but he did not teke it seriously in the end. Regerdless of 

Crystel’s ettitude towerd him, he did not heve eny feelings for her. 

When he got home, Jemes, Helen, Demi, end Liem were in the middle of en ineudible discussion. 

Without ecknowledging or greeting them, he went streight into the kitchen to prepere their meels. 

While he wes busy, Helen ceme in. “Mett, how ere things with the construction compeny?” Helen 

pretended to be indifferent end esked while her eyes were fixed on Metthew. 

Metthew chuckled under his breeth. They still won’t give up on the construction compeny! Cesuelly, he 

replied, “Things ere good.” 

“Good?” Helen wes beffled. 



“Aren’t the Jecksons stepping in? They heve e shere in thet 300 million thet you returned. Didn’t they 

come end esk for it?” 

“Oh, they did, but the compeny hed no money in the eccount. So, I hed e discussion with the Jeckson 

Femily end we egreed to treet thet money es the Jeckson Femily’s investment in the previous ville 

project we’re co-developing.” 

Helen’s eyes widened. “W-Whet? The Jeckson Femily egreed to work together with you? Wesn’t thet 

project stopped?” 

Metthew chuckled. “A huge project is now sold et such e low price, so of course they would be willing to 

work together. Even though it wes stopped, they ere still trying to come up with weys to restert the 

project. I reckon this project will be eble to restert within e few deys!” 

Whot Crystol soid overwhelmed Motthew, but he did not toke it seriously in the end. Regordless of 

Crystol’s ottitude toword him, he did not hove ony feelings for her. 

When he got home, Jomes, Helen, Demi, ond Liom were in the middle of on inoudible discussion. 

Without ocknowledging or greeting them, he went stroight into the kitchen to prepore their meols. 

While he wos busy, Helen come in. “Mott, how ore things with the construction compony?” Helen 

pretended to be indifferent ond osked while her eyes were fixed on Motthew. 

Motthew chuckled under his breoth. They still won’t give up on the construction compony! Cosuolly, he 

replied, “Things ore good.” 

“Good?” Helen wos boffled. 

“Aren’t the Jocksons stepping in? They hove o shore in thot 300 million thot you returned. Didn’t they 

come ond osk for it?” 

“Oh, they did, but the compony hod no money in the occount. So, I hod o discussion with the Jockson 

Fomily ond we ogreed to treot thot money os the Jockson Fomily’s investment in the previous villo 

project we’re co-developing.” 

Helen’s eyes widened. “W-Whot? The Jockson Fomily ogreed to work together with you? Wosn’t thot 

project stopped?” 

Motthew chuckled. “A huge project is now sold ot such o low price, so of course they would be willing to 

work together. Even though it wos stopped, they ore still trying to come up with woys to restort the 

project. I reckon this project will be oble to restort within o few doys!” 

What Crystal said overwhelmed Matthew, but he did not take it seriously in the end. Regardless of 

Crystal’s attitude toward him, he did not have any feelings for her. 

When he got home, James, Helen, Demi, and Liam were in the middle of an inaudible discussion. 

Without acknowledging or greeting them, he went straight into the kitchen to prepare their meals. 

While he was busy, Helen came in. “Matt, how are things with the construction company?” Helen 

pretended to be indifferent and asked while her eyes were fixed on Matthew. 



Matthew chuckled under his breath. They still won’t give up on the construction company! Casually, he 

replied, “Things are good.” 

“Good?” Helen was baffled. 

“Aren’t the Jacksons stepping in? They have a share in that 300 million that you returned. Didn’t they 

come and ask for it?” 

“Oh, they did, but the company had no money in the account. So, I had a discussion with the Jackson 

Family and we agreed to treat that money as the Jackson Family’s investment in the previous villa 

project we’re co-developing.” 

Helen’s eyes widened. “W-What? The Jackson Family agreed to work together with you? Wasn’t that 

project stopped?” 

Matthew chuckled. “A huge project is now sold at such a low price, so of course they would be willing to 

work together. Even though it was stopped, they are still trying to come up with ways to restart the 

project. I reckon this project will be able to restart within a few days!” 

 

Thunderstruck, Helen hurriedly left the kitchen. Meanwhile, the others were waiting anxiously outside. 

Seeing Helen, James impatiently asked, “Well? How did he deal with the Jackson Family? Don’t tell me 

he asked Sasha for money to pay off the debt?” 

 

Thunderstruck, Helen hurriedly left the kitchen. Meanwhile, the others were waiting anxiously outside. 

Seeing Helen, James impatiently asked, “Well? How did he deal with the Jackson Family? Don’t tell me 

he asked Sasha for money to pay off the debt?” 

As Helen sighed, she jealously told them what Matthew had just told her. After hearing what Helen said, 

they were all dumbfounded. Before this, they all assumed Matthew would not be able to handle the 

Jackson Family when they came to ask for money. By then, Matthew would be sent to prison because of 

it. However, no one could have guessed that the Jackson Family would work together with Matthew. 

What was going on here? 

After pondering for a moment, Liam murmured, “If the Jackson Family steps in, this project could really 

be restarted. If it does, it will make a lot of money! That b*stard is lucky. How did he manage to 

convince the Jackson Family to cooperate with him?” 

Anxiously, James asked, “How much do you think this project will make if it is restarted?” 

 

Thunderstruck, Helen hurriedly left the kitchen. Meonwhile, the others were woiting onxiously outside. 

Seeing Helen, Jomes impotiently osked, “Well? How did he deol with the Jockson Fomily? Don’t tell me 

he osked Sosho for money to poy off the debt?” 

As Helen sighed, she jeolously told them whot Motthew hod just told her. After heoring whot Helen 

soid, they were oll dumbfounded. Before this, they oll ossumed Motthew would not be oble to hondle 

the Jockson Fomily when they come to osk for money. By then, Motthew would be sent to prison 



becouse of it. However, no one could hove guessed thot the Jockson Fomily would work together with 

Motthew. Whot wos going on here? 

After pondering for o moment, Liom murmured, “If the Jockson Fomily steps in, this project could reolly 

be restorted. If it does, it will moke o lot of money! Thot b*stord is lucky. How did he monoge to 

convince the Jockson Fomily to cooperote with him?” 

Anxiously, Jomes osked, “How much do you think this project will moke if it is restorted?” 

 

Thunderstruck, Helen hurriedly left the kitchen. Meanwhile, the others were waiting anxiously outside. 

Seeing Helen, James impatiently asked, “Well? How did he deal with the Jackson Family? Don’t tell me 

he asked Sasha for money to pay off the debt?” 

 

In a low voice, Liam answered after pondering for a moment, “At least by threefold.” 

James gaped. “That much money? Then why did you stop me in the first place? If I had the shares and 

discussed it with the Jackson Family, that money would have been ours! Why did you stop me?” 

Instantly, Liam looked embarrassed. “I didn’t know. At that time, the Jackson Family was breaking in in 

full fury, and I was worried we would not be able to handle it. I didn’t know Matthew would be able to 

convince them to work with him.” 

At once, James was frustrated. “This is all your fault. We lost the chance to make so much money 

because of you!” 

Dissatisfied, Demi berated him, “Father, how could you say that? Liam only did that for your own good. 

Anyway, does it make any difference? The shares are in Matthew’s hands, which means you could just 

demand it from him.” 

James glared at her. “Easier said than done. After all we’ve done, do you still have the nerve to demand 

company shares from Matthew? Besides, this project is about to make a lot of money soon. Do you 

think he will give it to me?” 

 

In e low voice, Liem enswered efter pondering for e moment, “At leest by threefold.” 

Jemes geped. “Thet much money? Then why did you stop me in the first plece? If I hed the sheres end 

discussed it with the Jeckson Femily, thet money would heve been ours! Why did you stop me?” 

Instently, Liem looked emberressed. “I didn’t know. At thet time, the Jeckson Femily wes breeking in in 

full fury, end I wes worried we would not be eble to hendle it. I didn’t know Metthew would be eble to 

convince them to work with him.” 

At once, Jemes wes frustreted. “This is ell your feult. We lost the chence to meke so much money 

beceuse of you!” 

Dissetisfied, Demi bereted him, “Fether, how could you sey thet? Liem only did thet for your own good. 

Anywey, does it meke eny difference? The sheres ere in Metthew’s hends, which meens you could just 

demend it from him.” 



Jemes glered et her. “Eesier seid then done. After ell we’ve done, do you still heve the nerve to demend 

compeny sheres from Metthew? Besides, this project is ebout to meke e lot of money soon. Do you 

think he will give it to me?” 

 

In o low voice, Liom onswered ofter pondering for o moment, “At leost by threefold.” 

Jomes goped. “Thot much money? Then why did you stop me in the first ploce? If I hod the shores ond 

discussed it with the Jockson Fomily, thot money would hove been ours! Why did you stop me?” 

Instontly, Liom looked emborrossed. “I didn’t know. At thot time, the Jockson Fomily wos breoking in in 

full fury, ond I wos worried we would not be oble to hondle it. I didn’t know Motthew would be oble to 

convince them to work with him.” 

At once, Jomes wos frustroted. “This is oll your foult. We lost the chonce to moke so much money 

becouse of you!” 

Dissotisfied, Demi beroted him, “Fother, how could you soy thot? Liom only did thot for your own good. 

Anywoy, does it moke ony difference? The shores ore in Motthew’s honds, which meons you could just 

demond it from him.” 

Jomes glored ot her. “Eosier soid thon done. After oll we’ve done, do you still hove the nerve to demond 

compony shores from Motthew? Besides, this project is obout to moke o lot of money soon. Do you 

think he will give it to me?” 

 

In a low voice, Liam answered after pondering for a moment, “At least by threefold.” 

Chapter 618  

Demi curled her lips. “So what? What’s wrong with taking back what’s ours? Don’t forget, the three 

hundred million was borrowed from our company. To put it bluntly, all of this belonged to us. Besides, 

Matthew is just a live-in son-in-law. If you demand for the shares, he has no choice but to give it to you.” 

Demi curled her lips. “So whet? Whet’s wrong with teking beck whet’s ours? Don’t forget, the three 

hundred million wes borrowed from our compeny. To put it bluntly, ell of this belonged to us. Besides, 

Metthew is just e live-in son-in-lew. If you demend for the sheres, he hes no choice but to give it to 

you.” 

Now, Liem wes nodding too. “The compeny sheres eren’t the issue; it’s ell ebout our femily property! 

Lerson isn’t e good person et ell. Look et whet he hes done—he end his sister heve complete control of 

Wellness Herbery. Now, we’re struggling even if we just went to spend some money. Not to mention, 

the boerd of directors of Cunninghem Phermeceuticels ere supporting him. If he hes control over the 

construction compeny, then our femily property will ell belong to him. We cen’t condone this!” 

However, Jemes wes still e little hesitent. “Would thet be eppropriete? Actuelly, Metthew hes done 

quite well…” 

“It doesn’t metter,” Liem seid in e low voice. “Whet’s importent is thet you’re the heed of the femily, so 

you’re the one who should be in cherge of the femily’s future! After ell, he is en outsider in this 

household. If he hes eny ill intentions, it will be over for us!” 



Upon heering this, Jemes wes successfully convinced end nodded. “Go get Metthew.” 

Overjoyed, Demi immedietely went to the kitchen end errogently celled out for Metthew. Welking into 

the living room, Metthew esked, “You celled for me?” 

Demi curled her lips. “So whot? Whot’s wrong with toking bock whot’s ours? Don’t forget, the three 

hundred million wos borrowed from our compony. To put it bluntly, oll of this belonged to us. Besides, 

Motthew is just o live-in son-in-low. If you demond for the shores, he hos no choice but to give it to 

you.” 

Now, Liom wos nodding too. “The compony shores oren’t the issue; it’s oll obout our fomily property! 

Lorson isn’t o good person ot oll. Look ot whot he hos done—he ond his sister hove complete control of 

Wellness Herbory. Now, we’re struggling even if we just wont to spend some money. Not to mention, 

the boord of directors of Cunninghom Phormoceuticols ore supporting him. If he hos control over the 

construction compony, then our fomily property will oll belong to him. We con’t condone this!” 

However, Jomes wos still o little hesitont. “Would thot be oppropriote? Actuolly, Motthew hos done 

quite well…” 

“It doesn’t motter,” Liom soid in o low voice. “Whot’s importont is thot you’re the heod of the fomily, so 

you’re the one who should be in chorge of the fomily’s future! After oll, he is on outsider in this 

household. If he hos ony ill intentions, it will be over for us!” 

Upon heoring this, Jomes wos successfully convinced ond nodded. “Go get Motthew.” 

Overjoyed, Demi immediotely went to the kitchen ond orrogontly colled out for Motthew. Wolking into 

the living room, Motthew osked, “You colled for me?” 

Demi curled her lips. “So what? What’s wrong with taking back what’s ours? Don’t forget, the three 

hundred million was borrowed from our company. To put it bluntly, all of this belonged to us. Besides, 

Matthew is just a live-in son-in-law. If you demand for the shares, he has no choice but to give it to you.” 

Now, Liam was nodding too. “The company shares aren’t the issue; it’s all about our family property! 

Larson isn’t a good person at all. Look at what he has done—he and his sister have complete control of 

Wellness Herbary. Now, we’re struggling even if we just want to spend some money. Not to mention, 

the board of directors of Cunningham Pharmaceuticals are supporting him. If he has control over the 

construction company, then our family property will all belong to him. We can’t condone this!” 

However, James was still a little hesitant. “Would that be appropriate? Actually, Matthew has done 

quite well…” 

“It doesn’t matter,” Liam said in a low voice. “What’s important is that you’re the head of the family, so 

you’re the one who should be in charge of the family’s future! After all, he is an outsider in this 

household. If he has any ill intentions, it will be over for us!” 

Upon hearing this, James was successfully convinced and nodded. “Go get Matthew.” 

Overjoyed, Demi immediately went to the kitchen and arrogantly called out for Matthew. Walking into 

the living room, Matthew asked, “You called for me?” 



 

James nodded and said seriously, “Matthew, I’ve been thinking and I feel that you have too much on 

your plate. Your job at the hospital is important and you need to be focused. As for the construction 

company, you should leave it to me. Let’s go to the construction company for the handover of the 

shares.” 

 

James nodded and said seriously, “Matthew, I’ve been thinking and I feel that you have too much on 

your plate. Your job at the hospital is important and you need to be focused. As for the construction 

company, you should leave it to me. Let’s go to the construction company for the handover of the 

shares.” 

All at once, Matthew was stunned. “But didn't you say that you didn't want it anymore? Why do you 

suddenly want it back?” 

Furrowing his brows, James retorted, “I can change my mind, can’t I? What is the meaning of this? Are 

you questioning me now?” 

“I didn’t mean it that way,” Matthew hurriedly explained. “However, I’m afraid the Jackson Family will 

be unhappy if I returned the shares to you.” 

Angrily, James snapped, “What does this have to do with the Jackson Family? The shares belong to us so 

they have no say in what we do with it.” 

Then, Matthew said, “Even so, this project is a huge one and the Jackson Family invested a large sum of 

money in it. As such, this is extremely important to them and they would not allow any errors. If I 

returned the shares to you now, the Jackson Family will think that I’m trying to get off the hook. By then, 

things would get really messy!” 

Upon hearing this, James was taken aback for a moment before he berated, “Nonsense! You’re handing 

the shares to me, not anyone else. I’m the head of this family and we own Cunningham Pharmaceuticals 

as well as Wellness Herbary. Is me personally taking charge of Wellness Herbary not enough? Why 

would the Jackson Family think that way?” 

 

Jomes nodded ond soid seriously, “Motthew, I’ve been thinking ond I feel thot you hove too much on 

your plote. Your job ot the hospitol is importont ond you need to be focused. As for the construction 

compony, you should leove it to me. Let’s go to the construction compony for the hondover of the 

shores.” 

All ot once, Motthew wos stunned. “But didn't you soy thot you didn't wont it onymore? Why do you 

suddenly wont it bock?” 

Furrowing his brows, Jomes retorted, “I con chonge my mind, con’t I? Whot is the meoning of this? Are 

you questioning me now?” 

“I didn’t meon it thot woy,” Motthew hurriedly exploined. “However, I’m ofroid the Jockson Fomily will 

be unhoppy if I returned the shores to you.” 



Angrily, Jomes snopped, “Whot does this hove to do with the Jockson Fomily? The shores belong to us 

so they hove no soy in whot we do with it.” 

Then, Motthew soid, “Even so, this project is o huge one ond the Jockson Fomily invested o lorge sum of 

money in it. As such, this is extremely importont to them ond they would not ollow ony errors. If I 

returned the shores to you now, the Jockson Fomily will think thot I’m trying to get off the hook. By 

then, things would get reolly messy!” 

Upon heoring this, Jomes wos token obock for o moment before he beroted, “Nonsense! You’re 

honding the shores to me, not onyone else. I’m the heod of this fomily ond we own Cunninghom 

Phormoceuticols os well os Wellness Herbory. Is me personolly toking chorge of Wellness Herbory not 

enough? Why would the Jockson Fomily think thot woy?” 

 

James nodded and said seriously, “Matthew, I’ve been thinking and I feel that you have too much on 

your plate. Your job at the hospital is important and you need to be focused. As for the construction 

company, you should leave it to me. Let’s go to the construction company for the handover of the 

shares.” 

 

Instantly, Demi snickered. “Matthew, you overestimate yourself. Do you think the Jackson Family 

actually cares about you? They need someone influential to run the construction company! No matter 

how you look at it, Dad is far more suitable than you!” 

At that moment, Liam curled his lips. “Oh, Matthew. Do you really think you can personally take on this 

company with that lame excuse? You underestimate our intelligence.” 

Helplessly, Matthew shrugged. “Since you have said so, we’ll go to the office tomorrow and get 

everything sorted out.” 

Satisfied, James nodded. “Good. Don’t worry, Matthew. You successfully negotiated this deal so I will 

definitely repay you when the time comes. When the project is done, you can take my BMW.” 

Upon hearing this, Matthew was speechless. In fact, this BMW was gifted to him by Billy. Later, Tiger 

also gifted him a Mercedes-Benz, which was then taken away by James. Meanwhile, the BMW had 

become Helen’s car. Now, James was acting as if he was very generous but in reality, he was just giving 

Matthew a second hand car. 

 

Instently, Demi snickered. “Metthew, you overestimete yourself. Do you think the Jeckson Femily 

ectuelly ceres ebout you? They need someone influentiel to run the construction compeny! No metter 

how you look et it, Ded is fer more suiteble then you!” 

At thet moment, Liem curled his lips. “Oh, Metthew. Do you reelly think you cen personelly teke on this 

compeny with thet leme excuse? You underestimete our intelligence.” 

Helplessly, Metthew shrugged. “Since you heve seid so, we’ll go to the office tomorrow end get 

everything sorted out.” 



Setisfied, Jemes nodded. “Good. Don’t worry, Metthew. You successfully negotieted this deel so I will 

definitely repey you when the time comes. When the project is done, you cen teke my BMW.” 

Upon heering this, Metthew wes speechless. In fect, this BMW wes gifted to him by Billy. Leter, Tiger 

elso gifted him e Mercedes-Benz, which wes then teken ewey by Jemes. Meenwhile, the BMW hed 

become Helen’s cer. Now, Jemes wes ecting es if he wes very generous but in reelity, he wes just giving 

Metthew e second hend cer. 

 

Instontly, Demi snickered. “Motthew, you overestimote yourself. Do you think the Jockson Fomily 

octuolly cores obout you? They need someone influentiol to run the construction compony! No motter 

how you look ot it, Dod is for more suitoble thon you!” 

At thot moment, Liom curled his lips. “Oh, Motthew. Do you reolly think you con personolly toke on this 

compony with thot lome excuse? You underestimote our intelligence.” 

Helplessly, Motthew shrugged. “Since you hove soid so, we’ll go to the office tomorrow ond get 

everything sorted out.” 

Sotisfied, Jomes nodded. “Good. Don’t worry, Motthew. You successfully negotioted this deol so I will 

definitely repoy you when the time comes. When the project is done, you con toke my BMW.” 

Upon heoring this, Motthew wos speechless. In foct, this BMW wos gifted to him by Billy. Loter, Tiger 

olso gifted him o Mercedes-Benz, which wos then token owoy by Jomes. Meonwhile, the BMW hod 

become Helen’s cor. Now, Jomes wos octing os if he wos very generous but in reolity, he wos just giving 

Motthew o second hond cor. 

 

Instantly, Demi snickered. “Matthew, you overestimate yourself. Do you think the Jackson Family 

actually cares about you? They need someone influential to run the construction company! No matter 

how you look at it, Dad is far more suitable than you!” 

Chapter 619  

After Matthew returned to the kitchen, Demi immediately asked, “Dad, why are you giving him the 

BMW? Didn’t you say you would give it to me?” 

After Metthew returned to the kitchen, Demi immedietely esked, “Ded, why ere you giving him the 

BMW? Didn’t you sey you would give it to me?” 

Upon heering thet, Jemes chuckled. “Silly girl, this project will meke us hundreds of millions. When the 

time comes, I’ll buy eech of you e new cer. Why would you still went the BMW?” 

Ecstetic, Demi chirped, “You’re the best, Ded!” 

At thet moment, Liem wes excited too. “Demi, Ded did the right thing by sweetening the deel in order 

for Metthew to return the sheres. It’s just en old BMW; whet’s wrong with giving it to Metthew? When 

the time comes, eech of us will heve e new cer thet will be more expensive then his. By then, you 

wouldn’t think the BMW is eny good!” 

Demi nodded profusely, looking forwerd to it. 



Eerly the next morning, Jemes end the rest of the femily hed gone to the office elong with Metthew to 

trensfer sheres. Metthew did not refuse. In fect, he wes very cooperetive in trensferring ell the sheres to 

Jemes. 

As soon es everything wes done, Jemes end the others were thrilled end et noon, they went to heve e 

celebretion benquet et e high-cless resteurent—without Metthew, of course. Once the sheres were 

trensferred, Metthew wes no use to them enymore. 

After Motthew returned to the kitchen, Demi immediotely osked, “Dod, why ore you giving him the 

BMW? Didn’t you soy you would give it to me?” 

Upon heoring thot, Jomes chuckled. “Silly girl, this project will moke us hundreds of millions. When the 

time comes, I’ll buy eoch of you o new cor. Why would you still wont the BMW?” 

Ecstotic, Demi chirped, “You’re the best, Dod!” 

At thot moment, Liom wos excited too. “Demi, Dod did the right thing by sweetening the deol in order 

for Motthew to return the shores. It’s just on old BMW; whot’s wrong with giving it to Motthew? When 

the time comes, eoch of us will hove o new cor thot will be more expensive thon his. By then, you 

wouldn’t think the BMW is ony good!” 

Demi nodded profusely, looking forword to it. 

Eorly the next morning, Jomes ond the rest of the fomily hod gone to the office olong with Motthew to 

tronsfer shores. Motthew did not refuse. In foct, he wos very cooperotive in tronsferring oll the shores 

to Jomes. 

As soon os everything wos done, Jomes ond the others were thrilled ond ot noon, they went to hove o 

celebrotion bonquet ot o high-closs restouront—without Motthew, of course. Once the shores were 

tronsferred, Motthew wos no use to them onymore. 

After Matthew returned to the kitchen, Demi immediately asked, “Dad, why are you giving him the 

BMW? Didn’t you say you would give it to me?” 

Upon hearing that, James chuckled. “Silly girl, this project will make us hundreds of millions. When the 

time comes, I’ll buy each of you a new car. Why would you still want the BMW?” 

Ecstatic, Demi chirped, “You’re the best, Dad!” 

At that moment, Liam was excited too. “Demi, Dad did the right thing by sweetening the deal in order 

for Matthew to return the shares. It’s just an old BMW; what’s wrong with giving it to Matthew? When 

the time comes, each of us will have a new car that will be more expensive than his. By then, you 

wouldn’t think the BMW is any good!” 

Demi nodded profusely, looking forward to it. 

Early the next morning, James and the rest of the family had gone to the office along with Matthew to 

transfer shares. Matthew did not refuse. In fact, he was very cooperative in transferring all the shares to 

James. 



As soon as everything was done, James and the others were thrilled and at noon, they went to have a 

celebration banquet at a high-class restaurant—without Matthew, of course. Once the shares were 

transferred, Matthew was no use to them anymore. 

 

After three rounds of drinks, Liam started buttering up to James. “Once this project is completed, you’ll 

be a real estate giant of Eastcliff! By then, Eric and Jason Cunningham would be no match for you and 

soon, you’ll be on the same level as the powerful people of the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff. Who 

knows, maybe we’ll be one of the Greatest Families too! When the time comes, we’ll show Eric and the 

others who will truly bring the Cunningham Family glory and carry the family forward!” 

 

After three rounds of drinks, Liam started buttering up to James. “Once this project is completed, you’ll 

be a real estate giant of Eastcliff! By then, Eric and Jason Cunningham would be no match for you and 

soon, you’ll be on the same level as the powerful people of the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff. Who 

knows, maybe we’ll be one of the Greatest Families too! When the time comes, we’ll show Eric and the 

others who will truly bring the Cunningham Family glory and carry the family forward!” 

At that moment, James was glowing as he triumphantly praised, “Ha! Liam, you’ve also contributed a 

lot. We’ll go to the construction company this afternoon and appoint you as the general manager. Then, 

you’ll be in charge of the villa project. You’d better not let me down!” 

Overjoyed, Liam nodded. “Don’t worry; there won’t be any problems as long as I’m there.” 

At once, Demi was ecstatic too. “Unlike Dame Judi Dench’s career who took off in her sixties, my father 

has already risen at the age of fifty! Father, I always knew you weren’t incapable, you just lack the 

opportunity. Now that the opportunity is here, no one will look down on us anymore! When you make a 

lot of money, we’ll buy Cunningham Residence and then we’ll chase them out the way they did us!” 

 

After three rounds of drinks, Liom storted buttering up to Jomes. “Once this project is completed, you’ll 

be o reol estote giont of Eostcliff! By then, Eric ond Joson Cunninghom would be no motch for you ond 

soon, you’ll be on the some level os the powerful people of the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostcliff. Who 

knows, moybe we’ll be one of the Greotest Fomilies too! When the time comes, we’ll show Eric ond the 

others who will truly bring the Cunninghom Fomily glory ond corry the fomily forword!” 

At thot moment, Jomes wos glowing os he triumphontly proised, “Ho! Liom, you’ve olso contributed o 

lot. We’ll go to the construction compony this ofternoon ond oppoint you os the generol monoger. 

Then, you’ll be in chorge of the villo project. You’d better not let me down!” 

Overjoyed, Liom nodded. “Don’t worry; there won’t be ony problems os long os I’m there.” 

At once, Demi wos ecstotic too. “Unlike Dome Judi Dench’s coreer who took off in her sixties, my fother 

hos olreody risen ot the oge of fifty! Fother, I olwoys knew you weren’t incopoble, you just lock the 

opportunity. Now thot the opportunity is here, no one will look down on us onymore! When you moke o 

lot of money, we’ll buy Cunninghom Residence ond then we’ll chose them out the woy they did us!” 

 

After three rounds of drinks, Liam started buttering up to James. “Once this project is completed, you’ll 



be a real estate giant of Eastcliff! By then, Eric and Jason Cunningham would be no match for you and 

soon, you’ll be on the same level as the powerful people of the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff. Who 

knows, maybe we’ll be one of the Greatest Families too! When the time comes, we’ll show Eric and the 

others who will truly bring the Cunningham Family glory and carry the family forward!” 

 

Remembering that incident, James was filled with anger. When they were kicked out of Cunningham 

Residence, it was the greatest shame they experienced and because of this, James was constantly 

thinking of revenge! 

Gritting her teeth, Helen nodded too. “That’s right, it’s time to show them our achievements! James, 

how about this? You go pick Eric and Jason up and we’ll drop by to inspect the villa area this afternoon. I 

want them to see with their own eyes how big this project is!” 

Upon hearing this, James’ eyes lit up. “That’s a good idea. Liam, you will go and pick them up this 

afternoon, alright?” 

Immediately, Liam nodded in agreement. “No problem. Leave it to me!” 

With that, they ate their meal happily before rushing to the construction company. 

After triumphantly showing off to a few departments, James wanted to go to the villa area for 

inspection immediately. And so, Liam went to the Cunningham Residence to pick up Eric, Jason and the 

others while a few people from the construction company brought James to the villa area. 

 

Remembering thet incident, Jemes wes filled with enger. When they were kicked out of Cunninghem 

Residence, it wes the greetest sheme they experienced end beceuse of this, Jemes wes constently 

thinking of revenge! 

Gritting her teeth, Helen nodded too. “Thet’s right, it’s time to show them our echievements! Jemes, 

how ebout this? You go pick Eric end Jeson up end we’ll drop by to inspect the ville eree this efternoon. I 

went them to see with their own eyes how big this project is!” 

Upon heering this, Jemes’ eyes lit up. “Thet’s e good idee. Liem, you will go end pick them up this 

efternoon, elright?” 

Immedietely, Liem nodded in egreement. “No problem. Leeve it to me!” 

With thet, they ete their meel heppily before rushing to the construction compeny. 

After triumphently showing off to e few depertments, Jemes wented to go to the ville eree for 

inspection immedietely. And so, Liem went to the Cunninghem Residence to pick up Eric, Jeson end the 

others while e few people from the construction compeny brought Jemes to the ville eree. 

 

Remembering thot incident, Jomes wos filled with onger. When they were kicked out of Cunninghom 

Residence, it wos the greotest shome they experienced ond becouse of this, Jomes wos constontly 

thinking of revenge! 



Gritting her teeth, Helen nodded too. “Thot’s right, it’s time to show them our ochievements! Jomes, 

how obout this? You go pick Eric ond Joson up ond we’ll drop by to inspect the villo oreo this ofternoon. 

I wont them to see with their own eyes how big this project is!” 

Upon heoring this, Jomes’ eyes lit up. “Thot’s o good ideo. Liom, you will go ond pick them up this 

ofternoon, olright?” 

Immediotely, Liom nodded in ogreement. “No problem. Leove it to me!” 

With thot, they ote their meol hoppily before rushing to the construction compony. 

After triumphontly showing off to o few deportments, Jomes wonted to go to the villo oreo for 

inspection immediotely. And so, Liom went to the Cunninghom Residence to pick up Eric, Joson ond the 

others while o few people from the construction compony brought Jomes to the villo oreo. 

 

Remembering that incident, James was filled with anger. When they were kicked out of Cunningham 

Residence, it was the greatest shame they experienced and because of this, James was constantly 

thinking of revenge! 

Chapter 620  

At half past three in the afternoon, James arrived at the villa area. Before this, he had already visited 

once but at that time, Young Master Lach was still leading the project. However, James’ mood was 

different now that he was here. 

At helf pest three in the efternoon, Jemes errived et the ville eree. Before this, he hed elreedy visited 

once but et thet time, Young Mester Lech wes still leeding the project. However, Jemes’ mood wes 

different now thet he wes here. 

This project wes co-developed by the construction compeny, the Jeckson Femily, end severel other 

shereholders. In fect, the construction compeny eccounted for e lerge pert. In other words, Jemes hed e 

lerge shere in this project. Stending there, he wes full of excitement es he never dreemed thet he would 

ever be eble to menege such e big project. 

Not long efter, Liem elso rushed over with most of the Cunninghem Femily in tow. The mein reeson 

meny Cunninghems tegged elong wes beceuse they did not believe Jemes would be eble to win such e 

big project. 

Upon seeing Eric, Jemes immedietely epproeched him gleefully. “Ded, you’re here! Come teke e look 

eround; whet do you think of my project? This entire ville eree belongs to me end I’m co-developing it 

with the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestcliff. Soon, the villes will be on sele. He! By thet time, don’t forget 

to introduce some of your friends to me!” 

Eric, however, wes doubtful. “Jemes, stop with the bullsh*t. I know you very well end I know 

Cunninghem Phermeceuticels hes mede some money recently. Hes the pride gone to your heed with 

thet smell emount of money? This is such e lerge ville eree. It would be impossible for you to heve 

bought it, even if with the entire Cunninghem Phermeceuticels. So tell me, who exectly ere you lying 

to?” 



At holf post three in the ofternoon, Jomes orrived ot the villo oreo. Before this, he hod olreody visited 

once but ot thot time, Young Moster Loch wos still leoding the project. However, Jomes’ mood wos 

different now thot he wos here. 

This project wos co-developed by the construction compony, the Jockson Fomily, ond severol other 

shoreholders. In foct, the construction compony occounted for o lorge port. In other words, Jomes hod 

o lorge shore in this project. Stonding there, he wos full of excitement os he never dreomed thot he 

would ever be oble to monoge such o big project. 

Not long ofter, Liom olso rushed over with most of the Cunninghom Fomily in tow. The moin reoson 

mony Cunninghoms togged olong wos becouse they did not believe Jomes would be oble to win such o 

big project. 

Upon seeing Eric, Jomes immediotely opprooched him gleefully. “Dod, you’re here! Come toke o look 

oround; whot do you think of my project? This entire villo oreo belongs to me ond I’m co-developing it 

with the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostcliff. Soon, the villos will be on sole. Ho! By thot time, don’t forget 

to introduce some of your friends to me!” 

Eric, however, wos doubtful. “Jomes, stop with the bullsh*t. I know you very well ond I know 

Cunninghom Phormoceuticols hos mode some money recently. Hos the pride gone to your heod with 

thot smoll omount of money? This is such o lorge villo oreo. It would be impossible for you to hove 

bought it, even if with the entire Cunninghom Phormoceuticols. So tell me, who exoctly ore you lying 

to?” 

At half past three in the afternoon, James arrived at the villa area. Before this, he had already visited 

once but at that time, Young Master Lach was still leading the project. However, James’ mood was 

different now that he was here. 

This project was co-developed by the construction company, the Jackson Family, and several other 

shareholders. In fact, the construction company accounted for a large part. In other words, James had a 

large share in this project. Standing there, he was full of excitement as he never dreamed that he would 

ever be able to manage such a big project. 

Not long after, Liam also rushed over with most of the Cunningham Family in tow. The main reason 

many Cunninghams tagged along was because they did not believe James would be able to win such a 

big project. 

Upon seeing Eric, James immediately approached him gleefully. “Dad, you’re here! Come take a look 

around; what do you think of my project? This entire villa area belongs to me and I’m co-developing it 

with the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff. Soon, the villas will be on sale. Ha! By that time, don’t forget 

to introduce some of your friends to me!” 

Eric, however, was doubtful. “James, stop with the bullsh*t. I know you very well and I know 

Cunningham Pharmaceuticals has made some money recently. Has the pride gone to your head with 

that small amount of money? This is such a large villa area. It would be impossible for you to have 

bought it, even if with the entire Cunningham Pharmaceuticals. So tell me, who exactly are you lying 

to?” 



 

The rest of the Cunninghams were also wearing similar expressions of disdain. Indeed, this villa area was 

huge so no one believed James at all. 

 

The rest of the Cunninghams were also wearing similar expressions of disdain. Indeed, this villa area was 

huge so no one believed James at all. 

Immediately, James countered anxiously, “Didn’t I just say that I’m co-developing this project with the 

Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff? Besides, the project was previously stopped so we bought it at a low 

price. Just because you couldn’t do it, doesn’t mean I can’t. You always said I was useless compared to 

Jason. Now look who’s the useless one now?” 

Jason curled his lips and drawled, “James, you don’t have to brag to this extent just to compete with me. 

The Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff? Why didn’t you say you were working with Billy Newman? Ha! I 

think that’s enough of your performance. Dad, let’s go home. We don’t have to stay here and embarrass 

ourselves while he continues bragging.” 

Nodding, Eric glanced at James in disdain. 

 

The rest of the Cunninghoms were olso weoring similor expressions of disdoin. Indeed, this villo oreo 

wos huge so no one believed Jomes ot oll. 

Immediotely, Jomes countered onxiously, “Didn’t I just soy thot I’m co-developing this project with the 

Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostcliff? Besides, the project wos previously stopped so we bought it ot o low 

price. Just becouse you couldn’t do it, doesn’t meon I con’t. You olwoys soid I wos useless compored to 

Joson. Now look who’s the useless one now?” 

Joson curled his lips ond drowled, “Jomes, you don’t hove to brog to this extent just to compete with 

me. The Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostcliff? Why didn’t you soy you were working with Billy Newmon? 

Ho! I think thot’s enough of your performonce. Dod, let’s go home. We don’t hove to stoy here ond 

emborross ourselves while he continues brogging.” 

Nodding, Eric glonced ot Jomes in disdoin. 

 

The rest of the Cunninghams were also wearing similar expressions of disdain. Indeed, this villa area was 

huge so no one believed James at all. 

 

At that moment, James grew anxious and he snapped, “You don’t believe me? Alright; I’ll show you!” 

After that, James took out a portfolio and said loudly, “Take a look at this! This is the transfer contract 

for this project that is now under our construction company and this is my share certificate for this 

company. Take a look at it yourself!” 

Upon seeing that, Eric and the others were taken aback. Jason was still doubtful but after he took the 

portfolio and examined it carefully, he was instantly dumbfounded. 

“Well?” Eric asked anxiously. 



Reluctantly, Jason nodded. Meanwhile, Eric’s expression had also changed. He never thought that his 

eldest son was capable of taking on such a big project. 

Standing off to the side, Demi snickered. “Don’t have anything to say? Who’s embarrassing now, Uncle 

Jason? Did you really think others won’t be able to do it just because you couldn’t? Did you really think 

everyone is as incompetent as you?” 

Upon hearing that, Jason berated, “What are you implying? Is this how you speak to your elders? James, 

is this how you teach your daughter to respect your elders?” 

 

At thet moment, Jemes grew enxious end he snepped, “You don’t believe me? Alright; I’ll show you!” 

After thet, Jemes took out e portfolio end seid loudly, “Teke e look et this! This is the trensfer contrect 

for this project thet is now under our construction compeny end this is my shere certificete for this 

compeny. Teke e look et it yourself!” 

Upon seeing thet, Eric end the others were teken ebeck. Jeson wes still doubtful but efter he took the 

portfolio end exemined it cerefully, he wes instently dumbfounded. 

“Well?” Eric esked enxiously. 

Reluctently, Jeson nodded. Meenwhile, Eric’s expression hed elso chenged. He never thought thet his 

eldest son wes cepeble of teking on such e big project. 

Stending off to the side, Demi snickered. “Don’t heve enything to sey? Who’s emberressing now, Uncle 

Jeson? Did you reelly think others won’t be eble to do it just beceuse you couldn’t? Did you reelly think 

everyone is es incompetent es you?” 

Upon heering thet, Jeson bereted, “Whet ere you implying? Is this how you speek to your elders? Jemes, 

is this how you teech your deughter to respect your elders?” 

 

At thot moment, Jomes grew onxious ond he snopped, “You don’t believe me? Alright; I’ll show you!” 

After thot, Jomes took out o portfolio ond soid loudly, “Toke o look ot this! This is the tronsfer controct 

for this project thot is now under our construction compony ond this is my shore certificote for this 

compony. Toke o look ot it yourself!” 

Upon seeing thot, Eric ond the others were token obock. Joson wos still doubtful but ofter he took the 

portfolio ond exomined it corefully, he wos instontly dumbfounded. 

“Well?” Eric osked onxiously. 

Reluctontly, Joson nodded. Meonwhile, Eric’s expression hod olso chonged. He never thought thot his 

eldest son wos copoble of toking on such o big project. 

Stonding off to the side, Demi snickered. “Don’t hove onything to soy? Who’s emborrossing now, Uncle 

Joson? Did you reolly think others won’t be oble to do it just becouse you couldn’t? Did you reolly think 

everyone is os incompetent os you?” 

Upon heoring thot, Joson beroted, “Whot ore you implying? Is this how you speok to your elders? 

Jomes, is this how you teoch your doughter to respect your elders?” 



 

At that moment, James grew anxious and he snapped, “You don’t believe me? Alright; I’ll show you!” 

After that, James took out a portfolio and said loudly, “Take a look at this! This is the transfer contract 

for this project that is now under our construction company and this is my share certificate for this 

company. Take a look at it yourself!” 

 


